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ABSTRACT




University of New Hampshire, December, 2018
Optimizing ripening periods and maintaining removal efficiencies when treating high quality
source waters are some of the main challenges of slow-rate biofiltration. The ripening period
of biofilters treating carbon-limited source waters can be significantly longer than biofilters
treating nutrient-rich source waters, especially during colder temperatures. Abrupt changes
in the influent water quality, e.g. surface water to groundwater, can also impact biofilter
active biomass, and consequently biofilter performance. This study aimed to investigate how
to reduce ripening period and improve removal efficiencies of slow-rate biofilters treating
low-carbon waters by (i) increasing the organic carbon loading of the source water, and (ii)
adding ferric chloride to act as a biofilter aid at the beginning of the biofilter operation
or when changing source waters. The organic carbon loading was expected to increase
biofilter active biomass with subsequent improvement in E. coli removal, while ferric chloride
was expected to quickly enhance the capture of the E. coli by coagulation mechanisms.
DNA sequencing analysis was performed to evaluate the impact of organic carbon and ferric
chloride amendments on microbial community composition.
xiii
This research was conducted at bench-scale levels at the University of New Hampshire.
Two pilot studies were also conducted in Jamestown (CO) by ACE Engineering and in Salem
(OR) by Carollo Engineers using the results from the bench-scale test. The final bench-scale
experimental setup consisted of 6 single stage down-flow biofiltration units amended with
various combinations of organic substrates and ferric chloride. The experimental run was
conducted for 5 weeks. E. coli challenges were conducted at 3 and 5 weeks of biofilter
operation.
Several conclusions were reached at the completion of the biofilters runs including the
following: (i) biofilter active biomass was increased in biofilters amended with organic sub-
strates over the control; (ii) the addition of a readily biodegradable organic substrate, e.g.
glucose-glutamic acid, resulted in a less diverse bacterial community compared to a more
complex organic substrate, e.g. powdered milk, and favored the growth of fungi; (iii) the
addition of low-dosages of ferric chloride also increased biofilter active biomass and increased
the presence of positive-charged attachment sites for the removal of the negative-charged E.
coli bacteria; and (iv) increasing E. coli removal was positively correlated to higher active
biomass in biofilters amended with organic substrates and without fungal growth, and to
ferric-ion accumulations in biofilters amended with ferric chloride.
Recommendations for future work include further investigations of: (i) the impact of
various complex organic substrate amendments on biofilter microbial communities and sub-
sequent treatment performance; (ii) the particle removal mechanism(s) associated with low
ferric-ion accumulations to biofiltration systems; (iii) the role of filter depth on E. coli re-
moval from biological-enhanced slow-rate biofilters; (iv) operational taxonomic units and
water quality conditions that are conducive or deleterious for enhanced treatment perfor-





This chapter provides a short overview of slow-rate biofiltration, as well as its common
operational challenges. The objectives of this research are also described at the end of this
chapter.
1.1 Slow-rate biofiltration overview
Slow-rate biofiltration is one of the oldest forms of water treatment. It has a history of pro-
viding excellent finished water at a low cost, with simple design, construction and operation.
In addition, slow-rate biofiltration is passive and requires no chemical additions, which makes
this a much cleaner technology than conventional filtration. The two main disadvantages
of slow-rate biofiltration are the required area for its construction and the required low tur-
bidity (usually < 10 NTU) of the source water, making slow-rate biofiltration not a feasible
treatment option for many big cities. However, slow-rate biofiltration should be considered
for selected large utilities and small communities where it may be especially appropriate.
Typical treatment performance of slow-rate biofilters include 2 - 4 log removal of Giardia
cysts and 3 or more log removal of Cryptosporidium [14]. The treatment performance of
slow-rate biofilters depends on the maturity of the bed filter. E. coli removal increases as
the filter ripens developing an intensively active biological layer at the interface of the filter
bed. This layer is called schmutzdecke. The removal capability of the schmutzdecke layer is
influenced by biological activity, as some studies have suggested a relationship between bio-
logical activity and bacteria removal [4,34]. As organic carbon and other nutrients diminish
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with biofilter depth, so does biological activity and removal rates.
1.2 Problem statement
Optimizing ripening periods and maintaining removal efficiency are some of the main chal-
lenges of slow-rate biofiltration when treating higher quality source waters, such as groundwa-
ter, mountain streams, infiltration galleries, groundwater under the direct influence (GWUIs),
etc. Abrupt changes in the influent water quality, e.g. surface water to groundwater, has
also shown to impact biofilter performance. These specific challenges have been encountered
in Jamestown (CO) and Salem (OR).
The town of Jamestown is a small mountain town with population around 280 residents.
The current water treatment plant consists of preliminary treatment through a sedimentation
process, slow sand filtration, and disinfection with chlorine. Since 2015, the water treatment
plant has not been able to meet eﬄuent turbidity regulations during spring runoff. The
current biofilters take a relatively long time to mature and achieve the required treatment
performance. Jamestown uses a mountain stream water with limited organic carbon, which
is believed to cause the slow maturity of the filter bed. The city of Salem operates the
largest slow sand filtration system in the US, providing water to an estimated population
of 192,000 [27]. The plant currently treats a blend of surface water, infiltration gallery, and
groundwater. Bacteria breakthrough occurs when using water blends with more than 30%
groundwater. This is likely due to limited organic carbon in the groundwater, which impacts
biofilter active biomass and consequently the performance of the filter.
Heterotrophic bacteria require carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus in a ratio of approxi-
mately 100:10:1 [21]. For higher quality source waters, organic carbon is often the growth-
limiting nutrient. Rate-limiting nutrients, especially organic carbon, can be added to the
biofilter influent water to optimize biomass growth. However, nutrient amendments may not
only increase biofilter active biomass, as it can also favor the growth of selected microorgan-
isms, changing the overall microbial composition of the filter. The exact role of microbial
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communities in biofilters performance is not yet well understood. More research is needed to
understand the impact of nutrient amendments on the activity and composition of biofilter
microbial communities, and consequently the treatment performance of the filter.
1.3 Research objectives
This research was conducted to evaluate strategies to increase biofilter active biomass and
improve biofilter performance. More specifically, these optimization strategies were organic
carbon and ferric chloride amendments. Organic carbon amendments were expected to in-
crease biofilter active biomass with subsequent improvement in biofilter performance. Ferric
chloride amendments were expected to enhance the capture of particles (e.g. E. coli) through
coagulation mechanisms, which could be a quick removal alternative while switching source
waters and acclimating a new microbial community. The impact of different organic carbon
sources and ferric chloride amendments on microbial community were also investigated, since
microbial community composition is expected to influence the performance of a biofilter. The
specific objectives of this research were:
1. Evaluate potential improvements in E. coli removal by slow-rate biofilters treating
low-carbon source waters enhanced with selected organic substrates.
2. Determine the impact of using low-dose ferric chloride to enhance slow-rate biofilter
treatment performance.
3. Conduct DNA sequencing analysis and assess active biomass content to understand





This chapter provides the historical background, fundamentals, design, operational param-
eters, removal mechanisms, and typical treatment performance of slow-rate biofiltration. It
also includes a review of the importance of biomass characterization (including quantification
and composition) for enhanced biofilter performance.
2.1 Slow-rate biofiltration
2.1.1 Description and history
Slow-rate biofilters are biologically active filters that operate at flow rates between 0.1 and
0.4 m/h. Most filters become biologically active when no disinfectants are added prior to
filtration to suppress biological growth. Slow sand filtration is the oldest and most common
type of slow-rate biofiltration used for public water supply. Other examples of slow-rate
biofiltration are riverbank filtration and artificial recharge systems. For the purpose of this
study, slow sand filters are used as a reference of slow-rate biofiltration.
Slow sand filters are simple in design, construction and operation. A slow sand filter
typically consists of a bed of sand, a layer of gravel to support the bed of sand, and appurte-
nances to deliver and remove the filtered water, as shown in Figure 2.1. It is recommended
to use a sand grain size between 0.20 - 0.30 mm, and uniformity coefficient (UC) = 1.5 -
2.0 [17]. The gravel support should have the smallest gravel size on the top and the largest
on the bottom. Underdrains are located within and underneath the gravel support to re-
move the treated water. Valves control the incoming flow. The incoming flow is distributed
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around the filter bed at low velocity keeping a headwater of ≥ 0.3 m which dissipates energy
and minimizes sand bed erosion. An overflow system is typically installed at the maximum
headwater level. The headloss at the beginning of the filter operation is usually only a few
centimeters, but it increases over time due to the development of an intensively active layer
at the interface. This layer is known as the schmutzdecke and it is where most of the water
treatment happens. The elevation of the tailwater is controlled by a weir plate located after
the underdrain system [17].
The first recognized use of biofiltration was in 1804 in Paisley, Scotland in the form of
a slow sand filter [17]. The treatment system was designed by John Gibb that provided
water for his bleaching business and for public purchase [3]. The first use of a treatment
system for a piped water supply, which showed the benefits of filtering water, happened a
few years later (1829) in London [17]. The health benefits and improved aesthetics of water
filtration caused the expansion of slow sand filters to Continental Europe [20]. The health
benefits of slow sand filtration were especially evident with the 1892 cholera epidemic, where
in Hamburg the epidemic result in 8605 deaths compared to only a few in Altona, which
used slow sand filtration for water treatment [17].
The first slow sand filter for public water supply in the United States was designed by
James Kirkwood and installed in 1872 in the City of Poughkeepsie, NY [17]. However, the
history of slow sand filtration in the US has been one of reluctant acceptance. This is due
to the fact that slow sand filters require large areas of land to accommodate the treatment
facilities. As population and water demand increased, slow sand filters became unfeasible
in many applications [20]. Hence, the need to increase the quantity of treated water while
decreasing the footprint of the treatment system has been reported as the major reason for the
reduction in the use of slow sand filtration and the increased use of rapid rate filtration [17].
In addition, the implementation of rapid rate filtration coincided with the use of chlorine as
a primary disinfectant. In the US, by early 19th century, most drinking water filters moved
from slow-rate to rapid-rate filtration [20]. Even though rapid-rate filtration became the
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most popular option for bigger cities in the US, slow-rate filtration is still widely used in
Europe. In the United Kingdom, it is estimated that 20–25% of the drinking water, which
includes 80% of all the water for the City of London, is treated by slow-sand filters [32]. Other
major European cities that use slow-sand filtration are Amsterdam (Netherlands), Antwerp
(Belgium), and Paris (France) [32]. In the US, the city of Salem operates the largest slow
sand filtration system in the country, which provides water to an estimated population of
192,000 [27].
Figure 2.1: Basic elements of a slow sand filter
Adapted from the Manual of Design for Slow Sand Filtration [17]
2.1.2 Design and operational parameters
The design and operation of slow-rate biofilters include pretreatment (if necessary), inlet
water dispersion/flow control, filter bed, support gravel layer, underdrain collection system,
eﬄuent flow control, post treatment and storage.
Slow sand filtration requires source waters with low turbidity levels (usually < 10 NTU) to
reduce filter clogging. However, natural water sources often have episodes of high turbidity,
especially during spring runoff, that can rapidly clog the filter [17]. Pretreatment such
as sedimentation basins or roughing filters can be used to attenuate turbidity peaks by
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reducing the suspended solids in the water to a concentration suitable for the application
of slow sand filtration [17]. Modifications to slow sand filters, such as roughing filters,
filter mats, preozonation, surface amendments, and filter schmutzdecke harrowing, have
shown to increase raw water acceptability, improve organic precursor removal, minimize
filter-schmutzdecke cleaning downtimes and ripening periods [10].
The influent flow can be controlled by a gate valve, and a distribution header can be used
to disperse the flow over the filter. Inlet water dispersion is necessary to dissipate kinetic
energy and prevent short-circuiting of the flow through the sand bed [17]. The design of the
sand bed comprises four three design elements: area, depth, and the characteristics of the
media. The area is determined by the selected hydraulic loading rate (HLR) and the design
flow rate (HLR=Q/A). The HLR may vary between 0.1 - 0.4 m/h [17]. The recommended
sand size is d10 = 0.2 - 0.3 mm with a uniformity coefficient of 1.5 - 2.0 [17]. A highly
uniform media reduces the chances of biofilter clogging.
The sand bed usually lays on a support bed of gravel. The gravel should be graded, with
the smallest gravel on top and the largest on the bottom. The top of the gravel support
layer should be designed so that no sand migrates from the sand bed to the gravel support
layer. Underdrain collection pipes are located underneath the gravel support to remove the
treated water. Eﬄuent flow is controlled by a weir, and not the eﬄuent control valve. The
initial position of the weir should be at a height slightly above the top of the sand bed. The
weir plate should be designed to be raised or lowered during operation, according to headloss
development within the filter [17].
Disinfection is usually the only treatment required post filtration. In most slow sand
filtration applications, chlorine is used for disinfection. The chlorine dose depends on the
contact time and the target microorganisms.
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2.1.3 Removal mechanisms
The removal of particulates and dissolved contaminants in slow-rate biofilters involve phys-
ical, chemical and biological mechanisms. A common misunderstanding is that particles are
primarily removed by physical straining. Particle straining certainly plays an important role
in the overall removal process, especially for particles that are larger than the interstices be-
tween the sand grains. However, most of the particles removed during slow-rate biofiltration
are much smaller than the pore size of the finest media used in the filter bed [17], indicating
that straining is not the only removal mechanism and perhaps not the most important.
According to the conventional filtration theory, the removal of suspended particles in
conventional filtration involves two separate and distinct steps, which are the transport of
suspended particles to the vicinity of the solid-liquid interface, and the attachment of these
particles to the media surface [38]. Transport mechanisms include gravitational settling/sed-
imentation, interception, and diffusion and are affected by physical characteristics such as
filter medium, filtration rate, and fluid temperature. As the particles reach the surface of
the media, an attachment mechanism is required to effectively remove the contaminant from
the water. Attachment mechanisms include electrostatic interactions, chemical bridging, and
specific adsorption. While the conventional filtration theory states the basic requirements
for particle removal in conventional filtration, it does not account for biological processes
and how they affect some of the removal mechanisms as the filter ripens. For example, no
significant increase in removal was obtained when doubling the bed depth from 0.5 m to 1.0
m, indicating that removal rates are not uniform with biofilter depth [4]. This contradicts
the conventional filtration theory [38], which assumes a constant filtration coefficient for all
locations in the filter.
The nonuniform removals through the filter [4] are likely due to the development of a
schmutzdecke layer at the top of the filter. The schmutzdecke is an intensively active layer
that consists of both deposited and synthesized material [17]. Most of the particle removal in
slow sand filtration has been attributed to the schmutzdecke [17]. The removal capability of
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the schmutzdecke layer is influenced by biological activities. Some studies have suggested a
relationship between biological activity and bacteria removal [4, 34]. As organic matter and
other nutrients diminish with biofilter depth, so does biological activity and removal rates.
As water passes through the filter bed, every particle is brought into contact with the
surface of the media, attaching to the media using mechanisms such as mass attraction
or electrical forces. This creates a biofilm on the surface of the media, which consists of
microorganisms and extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) that are secreted by cells.
Similarly to the schmutzdecke, the development of a biofilm on the surface of sand grains
provides an adsorptive surface for the attachment of contaminants in the water [17]. Bacteria
may be low during the beginning of biofilter operation, before the development of a biofilm.
As the biofilm develops, the removal rate increases from about zero to 2-log to 4-log [17].
Biodegradable particles are adsorbed and metabolized by the microorganisms in the biofilm
that convert organic matter into inorganic matter, such as water, carbon dioxide, nitrates,
phosphates, and other salts. Not only are particles removed from water, but also dissolved
nutrients and/or other contaminants that can be used for the growth of subsequent biomass.
In the literature, schmutzdecke and depth biofilm are used interchangeably. Although
depth biofilm and schmutzdecke are similar in composition (i.e. both are intensively active),
the depth biofilm differs from the schmutzdecke as it develops within the filter (depth filtra-
tion), while the schmutzdecke is developed at the interface (cake filtration). In both cases, as
long as metabolizing bacteria are present, there is capability to remove organic matter and
nutrients in any location/depth of the filter. Table 2.1 shows typical treatment performance
of slow sand filters.
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Table 2.1: Typical SSF treatment performance
Water Quality Parameter Removal Capacity
AOC 14 to 40%
BDOC 46 to 75%
Cercaria 100%
Cryptosporidium > 99.9%
DOC 5 to 40%
Enteric bacteria 90 to 99.9%
Enteric viruses 99 to 99.99%
Giardia cysts 99 to 99.99%
Iron, manganese 30 to 90%
Nitrate 95%
TOC; COD < 15 - 25%
True color 25 to 40%
Turbidity < 1 NTU
Zoospores > 99%
Adapted from [14]
2.2 Biomass characterization for enhanced biofilter performance
2.2.1 Overview
Despite the fact that slow-rate biofiltration has been used for over 200 years, the dynamics of
its microbial populations are still not well understood. One of the reasons for this is the com-
plexity of naturally-occurring microbial communities in slow-rate biofilters. This complexity
is due to the fact that microorganisms within slow-rate biofilters are rarely found alone, but
thrive in diverse microbial communities collectively processing the nutrients/contaminants
entering the system [15].
One of the challenges of most biofiltration applications, including both slow and rapid
rate filtration, is to increase biofilter treatment performance by increasing biofilter active
biomass while minimizing biological fouling. Some strategies, such as the addition of low
dosages of upstream oxidants and nutrient augmentation, have been previously tested for
rapid rate biofilter optimization [20]. Even though some of these optimization strategies
seemed promising, a recent study by the Water Research Foundation demonstrated that
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one size does not fit all when it comes to biofilter optimization [19]. This is expected since
every biofilter has distinct characteristics (source water quality, media, design parameters)
which results in distinct biomass characteristics. Characterizing biofilter biomass and major
variables that impact its development within biofilters are essential for determining the best
biofiltration optimization strategy for utility-specific treatment drivers or for utilities using
similar background water quality and biofilter characteristics.
A variety of microbiological methods are available for biomass characterization in drinking
water systems. Doutorelo [12] reviewed current and emerging approaches for characterizing
microbial communities in drinking water distribution systems. Even though Doutorelo [12]
focused on techniques used to characterize microbial communities in drinking water dis-
tribution systems, these are the most frequented techniques used to detect, quantify, and
characterize microbial communities of any drinking water-related samples, which includes
bulk water and biofilm [12]. These techniques are summarized in Figure 2.2.
Figure 2.2: Techniques used for the study of microbial ecologies in drinking
water-related samples [12]
Biomass quantification and microbial composition were assessed for this research through
ATP and Illumina Next Generation Sequencing methods, respectively. Biomass quantifica-
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tion and biomass composition are further discussed in the following sections.
2.2.2 Biomass Quantification
Many studies have shown the importance of biological activity in the removal of organic par-
ticles and dissolved contaminant during biofiltration. Bellamy [4] compared a filter receiving
5 mg chlorine residual/L between test runs with a control and a nutrient augmented filter.
The results demonstrated that as biomass activity increased, the removal of coliforms, stan-
dard plate count bacteria, and turbidity increased significantly [4]. A positive correlation
between biological activity, as measured by CO2 production, and E. coli log removal has
also been previously suggested by other studies [34].
Many factors can affect biomass development in biofilters. Some of these factors are
source water quality, temperature, media type, pretreatment, hydraulic loading and contact
time. The source water provides the microbial content (seed) and the nutrients required for
biomass growth in biofilters. Temperature reduces enzymatic rates, thus affecting biomass
growth. Media type has also shown to impact biomass attachment and growth as some media
can be adsorptive (such as GAC) or nonadsorptive (antracite and sand). Preteatment, such
as ozonation, can change the amount of available nutrients for bacteria growth. Hydraulic
loading rate and EBCT can also impact biomass growth as they dictate the total load and
retention time of nutrients in biofilters.
Numerous methods have been developed to better understand the impact of biomass
quantity and activity on biofilter performance. Some of the methods used to measure biomass
quantity include total direct cell count (TDCC), heterotrophic plate count (HPC), chloroform
fumigation-extraction, and phosphate concentration [28]. Biomass activity has been previ-
ously measured by oxygen consumption, tetrazolium salts reduction, and enzyme hydrolysis
methods [28]. Most of the biomass quantity methods are complex and time-consuming. The
aforementioned activity methods are usually rapid and simple, however, some are difficult
to be established in biofilters or have poor sensitivity.
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Because of the challenges associated with most traditional biomass assessment methods,
the use ATP has been gaining popularity in the past years [28]. ATP is a rapid, simple,
and sensitive method used to measure the quantity of active biomass. ATP quantification is
usually performed using luminescent-based methods, which consist of initial cell lysis that
releases ATP from cells, followed by the addition of a luciferase-luciferin complex, which
reacts with ATP to emit light [28]. A luminometer is used to read the intensity of light.
2.2.3 Biomass Composition
The microbial composition of biofilters depend on various water quality parameters. Some
studies have shown that physicochemical water parameters, such as pH and temperature,
can greatly impact the dynamics of microbial communities in biofilters [29, 36]. Seasonal
changes and changes of the water source (e.g. surface to groundwater) can significantly im-
pact water quality parameters, such as drastically change the source water temperature and
reduce/increase the amount of DOC in the source water, thus impacting the dynamics of
microbial communities [36]. To better understand how microorganisms affect biofilter per-
formance, it is crucial to identify major microbial communities present in biofilters and link
their dynamics to treatment performance measures [20]. It is also important to understand
how the microbial community composition changes based on perturbations, such as abrupt
changes in the source water quality.
The addition of selected nutrients, especially rate-limiting nutrients, influences biofilter
microbial community. Microorganisms each have their own catabolic abilities for different
organic substrates/nutrients. The use of selected nutrients in slow-rate biofilters can favor the
growth of certain microbes, which may positively impact biofilter performance. For example,
the addition of phosphorous has been shown to cause dramatic changes in the structure of
microbial communities of activated carbon biofilters [23]. Furthermore, the supplementation
of phosphorus increased biomass activity of the media, and resulted in higher removal of
DOC, Mn, and MIB relative to the biofilter control [20]. The microbial population developed
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within a biofilter also dictates the physical nature of the biofilm, which impacts the operation
and performance of the filter. For example, Bradyrhizobium may proliferate under nutrient-
limited conditions producing excessive amounts of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS),
which decreases filter-run time by causing rapid filter clogging [20]. Thus, the manipulation
of biofilter microbial communities by the addition of selected nutrients can improve the
quality of the treated water, while also increasing the hydraulic performance of the biofilter.
Characterizing the microbial composition of the biofilter media is also essential to under-
stand the risks of releasing pathogenic species to the distribution system. The microorgan-
isms present in the biofilter played a primary role in shaping the microbial community of the
distribution system [29]. In addition, microorganisms that sloughed off in the filter eﬄuent
were able to persist in the distribution system even after disinfection by chloramination [29].
Various invertebrates can be released from the biofilter media to the filter eﬄuent water [36],
and they may protect pathogenic microorganisms during disinfection [5]. These same mi-
croorganisms also create tolerance against chlorinated backwashing [29], which increases their
relative abundance in the biofilter microbial community. Therefore, it is important to char-
acterize the microbial community of biofilters, and their response to influent water quality
and other operational parameters. With this knowledge, the biofilter microbial community
can be manipulated to secure safe water for the distribution system.
Recent developments in microbiological characterization methods can provide a greater
understanding of biofilter optimization strategies, allowing for increased treatment perfor-
mance and reduced risk of contamination in the distribution system. Microbial community
composition can be characterized by the amplification of rRNA genes extracted from media
samples, DNA sequencing, and posterior microbial diversity analyses. Next-generation se-
quencing technologies, also known as high-throughput sequencing, have gained popularity in
the past years due to their advantages of lower cost, rapid sequencing, and higher accuracy.
Illumina machines have became the most popular next-generation sequencing technology
due to its relatively low cost and high output [30]. Illumina provides a variety of sequencers
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(MiqSeq, NextSeq 500, HiSeq series) optimized for different throughputs and turnaround
times [30]. The MiSeq is a very well established platform, which is intended for target
sequencing and sequencing of small genomes with run times as low as 4 hours [30].
Current methods allow the characterization of the microbial community diversity in a
multi-facet way, which includes not only the taxonomic diversity of species, but also func-
tional and phylogenetic dissimilarities among species. Functional diversity informs the mech-
anisms that supports the assembly of microbial communities [25], while phylogenetic diver-
sity looks at the evolutionary relationships among species [13]. Among taxonomic diversity
measurements, alpha and beta diversity are the most studied biodiversity components. Al-
pha diversity measures the diversity intrinsic to each community or site while beta diversity




This chapter describes the methods and materials used to enhance E. coli removal from slow-
rate biofilters. A total of four experimental runs were conducted, in which the first three were
unsuccessful and used to develop the final run. This chapter includes a description of the
experimental goals, experimental setup, biofilter design parameters, sampling and analysis
techniques, and QA/QC procedures used in the final run. It also includes short descriptions
of the three predecessorial runs and their respective goals.
3.1 Experimental runs and goals
3.1.1 Predecessorial experimental runs
The goal of the first experimental run was to increase biofilter active biomass by the addition
of nutrients to the influent water. An enriched algae nutrient feed solution [16] amended with
glucose-glutamic acid and a BOD dilution water [9] were used to increase biolfilter active
biomass in two filtration units. The algae and the BOD nutrient solutions were mixed with a
local groundwater in 20 L plastic containers. The non-sterile nutrient-rich solution induced
biomass growth in the feedwater containers, which resulted in inconsistent nutrient intake.
The goal of the second run was to assess what nutrient combinations and concentrations
increase biofilter active biomass and subsequently improve E. coli removal. This run con-
sisted of five filtration units that used feedwater solutions containing various C:N:P ratios
and the presence/absence of trace minerals, along with a control unit. The previous issue
with biomass growth in the feedwater containers was addressed by separating the nutrient
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feed solutions (mixture of nutrients and minerals) from the source water (RO water) using
individual 2 gallon plastic containers with covers. These smaller containers were believed to
provide a more controlled environment and limit biomass growth. However, biomass growth
was again noticed in the nutrient feed solutions. In addition to the unwanted biomass growth,
the biofiltration units developed fungal growth, which skewed active biomass measurements.
Fungal contamination was believed to originate from the biofilm seed obtained from the
Durham Water Treatment Plant (WTP).
The goal of the third run was to assess the impact of different organic substrates on
biofilter active biomass, microbial community diversity, and subsequent E. coli removal.
Glucose-glutamic acid and powdered milk were used as the carbon sources. The experimental
setup was the same as the setup in run 2, with the addition of disinfecting the feedwater
containers every two days with ethanol 70% to address unwanted biomass growth. The
fungal growth issue was addressed by changing the biofilter seed origin from the Durham
WTP to the a slow-sand filter in Jamestown, CO. Even with the measures taken, fungal
growth and biomass growth were still issues in the third run. Dosing table and experimental
setups of runs 1 - 3 are shown in Appendix C.
The experimental setup used for the final run was successful addressing the previous
issues with unwanted biomass growth. Fungal growth was still observed in this run, but it
was mitigated by switching the carbon source from glucose-glutamic acid to powdered milk.
The following sections of this chapter describe the fourth (and final) experimental run in
more detail.
3.1.2 Final experimental run
The overall goal of this research project was to enhance E. coli removal from slow-rate biofil-
ters. For the final experimental run, focus was given to biofilters treating low-carbon source
waters, which have slower ripening periods and difficulty maintaining removal efficiencies.
These are common issues for slow-rate biofilters that treat source waters such as ground-
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waters, mountain stream waters, infiltration galleries, and GWUIs. In addition, abrupt
changes in the influent water quality, e.g. surface water to groundwater, can significantly
impact biofilter active biomass and treatment performance. The goal of the final experimen-
tal run was to address these limitations by (i) increasing organic carbon substrate loading
of influent source water, and (ii) adding low-dose ferric chloride to act as a biofiltration aid.
The addition of organic carbon was expected to increase active biomass with subsequent
improvement in E. coli removal, while the addition of ferric chloride was expected to quickly
enhance the capture of E. coli when abruptly switching source waters. Furthermore, this
research aimed to understand the effects of different carbon sources and ferric chloride on
microbial communities by conducting DNA analysis on the biofilter media.
3.2 Experimental design
3.2.1 Experimental setup
The experimental setup consisted of 6 single stage down-flow fixed-bed filtration units. Each
filtration unit consisted a 2 inch diameter (5.08 cm) and 6 inch tall (15.24 cm) glass column,
which were filled with 3.5 inch (8.89 cm) of Holliston sand 00S. In order to avoid media loss,
a metal screen was placed at the bottom of each column. Besides control, each biofilter was
amended with carbon, iron or a combination of both. Sterile IV bags were used to hold the
carbon and iron amendment solutions. To maintain sterile conditions, autoclaved reverse
osmosis water was used to make the carbon and iron solutions. The IV bags were placed
directly above the biofilters to utilize gravity for the flow of the amendment solutions into
the biofilters, as shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2. IV flow-rate controllers were used to control
the flow-rate of the solutions into the biofilters. Reverse osmosis water supplemented with
nutrients and minerals was used as the source water for all biofilters. See Section 3.3 for
more details regarding source water composition. In order to limit external contamination, a
multiuse submersible pump and a UV disinfection light were used to recirculate and disinfect
the source water in a 20 gallon container. The UV disinfection light was a Turbo-Twist UV
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Sterilizer 3X Unit, 9 Watt bought from Dr. Foster and Smith. A multi-channel peristaltic
pump pumped the source water from the 20 gallon container to the biofilters. The carbon
and iron solutions were mixed with the source water using a wye connection just before
entering the filtration units (Figure 3.2).
Figure 3.1: Schematic representation of the experimental setup
1Refer to Section 3.3 for more details regarding source water composition and organic
substrate and ferric chloride amendments.
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Figure 3.2: Experimental setup
3.2.2 Biofilter media specifications
Holliston sand 00S was used as the biofilter media. The media was washed, dried and sieved.
Sieve analysis was conducted according to ASTM C136-06 standard method to determine
particle size distribution and to ensure the media was within the desired size range (from
0.420 mm to 0.707 mm). A highly uniform media was desired to reduce the probability
of biofilter fouling. Sieves with numbers 25, 30 and 40 were used for the sieve analysis.
Approximately 500 g of media was sieved for 25 minutes using a mechanical shaker. The
media retained by sieve No. 30 and sieve No. 40 was used as the biofilter media. Quality of
the sieve analysis was ensured by checking the sum of the sieved weights against the original
added media weight. If the difference between the two values was greater than 1%, the result
was negated and the sieve analysis redone. The results for the sieve analysis presented a
media with uniformity coefficient of 1.3 and effective size of 0.47 mm, as shown in Figure
3.3.
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Figure 3.3: Particle size distribution of the media used on this study
3.2.3 Biofilter seeding
At the beginning of biofilter operation, all biofilters were seeded with a slow sand filter
schmutzdecke material from Jamestown (CO). Roughly 1 g of media was added to each
biofilter as a microbial seed. ATP of the biofilm seed was measured in triplicates prior to
seeding the filters using the Deposit & Surface Analysis (DSA) test kit from LuminUltra R©.
The results showed a biofilm seed with 85.5 ± 9.7 ng of ATP/g. By using a pre-acclimated
microbial community as the seed, the ripening time was expected to be reduced. This was
especially prevalent since the microbial population is typically introduced to the filters by the
raw water, which was, in this study, being disinfected with an UV disinfection light. In ad-
dition, the seed was used to promote similar starting microbial communities for all biofilters.
DNA analysis was performed on the biofilter seed to assess initial microbial communities.
3.2.4 Biofilter operation
Biofilters were operated at a hydraulic loading-rate of 0.2 m/hr, which is within the typical
rate of slow-rate filters [17]. For the area of the filter (0.002 m2), a hydraulic loading-rate
of 0.2 m/hr equals to 6.75 ml/min. The source water was set at 6.50 ml/min by a digital
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peristaltic pump, while the carbon and iron solutions were set at 0.25 ml/min by IV flow-
rate controllers. Flow-rate was continuously monitored throughout the entire study to ensure
accurate nutrient dosing. Any headloss development within the biofilters affected the flow-
rate from the IV bags, which then needed to be compensated with a higher flow-rate setting
on the IV flow-rate controllers. With a media height of 3.5 inch (8.89 cm), the biofilters had
a bed volume of 177.8 ml, and empty bed contact time (EBCT) of 26.3 min. Even though
the hydraulic-loading rate is within the expected rate of slow-rate filters (0.1 - 0.4 m/hr),
the EBCT is much quicker than what is commonly seen for slow-rate filters (2.5 - 10 h).
This is due to the short media height used in the biofilters. The EBCT was designed to be
short since this study mainly focused on enhancing physical, chemical and biological removal
mechanisms that happen at the schmutzdecke layer of real world slow-rate biofilters.
3.3 Biofilter feedwaters
3.3.1 Source water composition
The source water consisted of reverse osmosis (RO) water supplemented with a mixture of
nutrients and minerals. This mixture included a source of nitrogen and phosphorus, which
are rate-limiting nutrients, and some major and trace minerals, as shown in Table 3.1. This
mixture was a combination of a BOD dilution water [9] and algae nutrient solution [16].
Sodium bicarbonate was also added to the source water to increase pH from 5.5 to 7.2, and
to increase the buffering capacity of the water. However, it was difficult to achieve a steady
pH of 7.2 because the alkalinity of the water was still very low (22.7 ± 4.9 mg/L as CaCO3),
even with the addition of sodium bicarbonate. The pH of the source water was typically
monitored every two days to ensure the pH was within an acceptable range (6.0 to 8.0).
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Table 3.1: Source water composition
Chemical Source Water (mg/L) Cations Source Water (mg/L)
KNO3 2.17 K 0.84
MgSO4 11.3 Mg 2.28
CaCl2*2H2O 20.0 Ca 5.45
Na2HPO4 0.14 Na 0.04
ZnSO4*7H2O 0.58 Zn 0.13
CuSO4*5H2O 0.15 Cu 0.05
CoCl2*6H2O 0.05 Co 0.05
MnCl2*4H2O 3.00 Mn 0.08
3.3.2 Carbon and iron amendments
Organic carbon and ferric chloride were the two primary amendments assessed by this re-
search. Ferric was assessed at a low level (0.2 mg/L as Fe) and a high level (0.5 mg/L as
Fe). A ferric solution, 40% w/v, was used to make a 200 mg/L as Fe solution and a 500
mg/L as Fe solution. These solutions were dosed to the IV bags containing sterile RO water
at a ratio of 1:39 (25 mL of ferric solution diluted into 975 mL of RO water). The concen-
trations of ferric in the IV bags were 5 and 12.5 mg/L as Fe for filters with low and high
ferric dosages, respectively. A final concentration of 0.2 and 0.5 mg/L as Fe was achieved by
diluting the amendment solutions with the source water. Organic carbon amendments were
initially done using a readily biodegradable organic substrate (glucose-glutamic acid) and a
more complex form of organic substrate (powdered milk). The initial goal was to evaluate
the impact of different sources of organic substrate on biofilter active biomass and microbial
community, and subsequent improvements on E. coli removal. However, glucose-glutamic
acid (GG) was switched to powdered milk (PM) after 1 week of biofilter operation due to
fungal growth within the biofilter using GG. ATP and DNA analysis were conducted on
the media of biofilters amended with GG, however, no E. coli challenges were performed. A
combination of organic carbon and ferric was also assessed. Table 3.2 lists the concentrations
of iron and carbon used in each filtration unit.
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1 0 0 0
2 0 0 0.2
3 0 0 0.5
4 0.751 0 0
5 0.751 0 0.2
6 0 0.75 0
1 Glucose-glutamic acid was switched to powdered milk after 1 week runtime
3.4 Sampling techniques
3.4.1 Media sampling
Media samples were typically extracted once a week from the top of the biofilters. For
sampling, the pumps were shut down and the columns were drained. Core samples of 1 inch
depth (roughly 1 g of media) were extracted from the top of the biofilters using a metal tube
(sampling device) with an inner diameter of 0.25 inch after the columns were drained (Figure
3.4). Ethanol 70% was used to disinfect the sampling device from biofilter to biofilter to
avoid cross contamination. This sampling technique was used for collecting media samples
for ATP quantification and for DNA analysis. After collected, all samples were placed into
a 15 mL polypropylene disposable centrifuge tube (Fisherbrand R©. For ATP quantification,
the collected media samples were weighted (precision 0.0001 g), and immediately placed into
an extraction tube of the Deposit & Surface Analysis (DSA) kit from LuminUltra R©. The
samples for DNA were kept frozen until extraction time.
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Figure 3.4: Media sampling technique. (Left) sampling device. (Right) core
samples removed from the biofilters
3.4.2 Aqueous sampling
Aqueous samples were collected for water source, biofilter influent water and biofilter eﬄuent
water. The water source samples were collected from the source water container before
it was pumped to filtration units. Biofilter influent samples were collected after the wye
connection, just before entering the filtration units. Biofilter eﬄuent samples were taken
after the filtration units.
3.5 Biofilter active biomass quantification by ATP
Biomass activity, as measured by adenosine triphosphate (ATP) concentrations, was quan-
tified following the test kit instructions for the Deposit & Surface Analysis (Option B Mea-
sured Deposit method) from LuminUltra R©. Approximately 1 g of media was weighted and
immediately placed into a 5 mL UltraLyse 7 (Extraction) Tube for ATP extraction. The
tube was vigorously shaken by hand and left standing for a minimum of 5 minutes for com-
plete extraction. Using a fixed volume micropipettor, 1 mL of the extraction solution was
then transferred to a dilution tube (UltraLute Tube) to dilute out interferences. ATP was
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measured with a luminometer using the firefly luciferase assay. A 100 µL solution containing
the enzyme Luciferase was added to an assay tube containing 100 µL of the solution from
the UltraLute Tube. A PhotoMaster luminometer was used to read light output from the
samples. The results were given in relative light units (RLU), which were converted by Lu-
miCalc software to picogram of total ATP per gram of media (pg tATP/g). For consistency
in reporting ATP data, the results were then converted to ng tATP/cm3. For that, a known
mass of wet media was dried at 70◦C for 24 hours, and re-weighted to determine the dry to
wet ratio. Sand media density was also determined by weighting a known volume (100 mL)
of dry media. The results showed a dry:wet ratio of 89% and media density of 1.5 g/cm3.

















3.6 Biofilter biomass characterization by DNA sequencing analysis
3.6.1 Nucleic acid extraction and gene amplification
Total nucleic acid were extracted for metabarcoding from the biofilters media with the com-
mercial PowerSoil R© DNA Isolation Kit (Mobio Carlsbard, CA), according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol. Nucleic acid was eluted in 100 µL water and quantified prior amplification.
Gene amplification, purification, and sequencing for metabarcoding analyses were all con-
ducted following the Earth Microbiome Project protocol for prokaryote 16S rRNA and eu-
karyote 18S rRNA Illumina Amplicon (Detail protocol is available at www.earthmicrobiome.
org/protocols-and-standards/) [8]. The PCR products were purified with Rapid PCR
Purification System Kit Marligen Bioscience, Inc.
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3.6.2 Computational analyses
Metabarcoding data was analyzed in QIIME2 [8]. DADA2 V1.4 pipeline was used for se-
quence denoising and sequence variant reconstruction tables [7]. Forward and reverse reads
were truncated to 130 base-pairs on quality profiles. Reads were then de-replicated and
binned into unique sequence variants. Final sequence variants (SVs) across the samples were
then inferred using a parametric error model customized for each sample dataset. Forward
and reverse reads were then merged and a sequence variants table was constructed with per
sample total counts for each SV. Chimeric SVs were removed from the final table. BLAST
was used to assign taxonomy to the final sequence variants using the SILVA (release 128)
99% identity SSU ribosomal sequence reference database [8].
Sequence variants, as well as operational taxonomic units (OTUs), are operational defi-
nitions used to classify groups of closely related individuals. The sequence variants method
was applied because it has demonstrated sensitivity and specificity as good as or better than
OTUs methods [6,7]. However, the term “OTUs” is used throughout the text because OTUs
have been the most commonly used units of microbial diversity, especially when analyzing
small subunit 16S or 18S rRNA marker gene sequence datasets.
QIIME 2s diversity analyses are available through the q2-diversity plugin, which supports
computing alpha and beta diversity metrics, applying related statistical tests, and generating
interactive visualizations.
3.7 E. coli challenges
Escherichia coli (E. coli) are a large group of bacteria. E. coli is commonly used to evaluate
drinking water treatment performance. Even though most of the strains of E. coli are
harmless, their presence in water indicates that the water is contaminated. E. coli is also
used as surrogate for Cryptosporidium due to its similar size. E. coli cells are typically 0.25-1
µm in diameter and 2 µm in length. For this research, 2 strains of E. coli are used: F-Amp
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and CN-13. F-Amp is resistant to ampicillin and streptomycin, while CN-13 is resistant to
nalidixic acid. The reason to use different strains was to eliminate possible interferences of
E. coli from the previous challenge.
Each biofilter was challenged with E. coli twice. For both challenges, the E. coli solution
consisted of 7 L of source water with 2.4x104 cfu/100 mL of E. coli. The E. coli solution
was mixed with a stand mixer and continuously dosed into each biofilter through the same
influent line of the source water, as shown in Figure 3.5. Samples of the background water
from each biofilter, the source water, initial and final E. coli solution, and bed volumes of
1.5, 3.0, 4.5, and 6.0 were collected for analysis. The bed volumes ranged from ± 0.75 for
each bed volume.
Figure 3.5: E. coli challenge setup
E. coli was detected and quantified with the IDEXX Quanti Tray/2000 method, which
is based on the Standard Methods Most Probable Number (MPN) model. This method
provides an easy, rapid, and accurate count of coliforms and E. coli. Quanti-Tray indicates
the quantity of coliform bacteria by the number of wells that turn yellow or magenta. E.
coli is present in wells that turned yellow/magenta and are fluorescent under the UV254
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light. The number of positive wells are converted to a MPN using a table provided. Quanti-
Tray/2000 counts from one to 2,419/100 mL. The full standard operating procedure is shown
in Appendix A.
3.8 Water quality analysis
3.8.1 Total organic carbon/dissolved organic carbon
Total organic carbon (TOC) and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) were measured through
a GE Sievers 5310C Laboratory TOC Analyzer. For DOC analysis, the samples being
tested for were filtered through a Whatman R© GF/F 0.7 µm filter. TOC and DOC were
usually measured for the source water, and inlet and outlet of each biofilter. TOC and DOC
concentrations were measured to monitor nutrient intake and consumption in the biofilters.
3.8.2 Total nitrogen and total phosphorus
Total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) were measured by the University of New
Hampshire Water Quality Analysis Laboratory. The method consisted of a persulfate diges-
tion followed by robotic colorimetry. TN and TP were measured on the water source, and
inlet and outlet of each biofilter to monitor nutrient intake and consumption in the biofilters.
3.8.3 Metals quantification by ICP-AES
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) was the method
used to detect and quantify inorganics in the source water, and biofilter influent and eﬄuent
water. The testing was conducted at UNH using a Varian Vista AX instrument and per-
formed in accordance with EPA method 6010C. The samples were acidified with 100 µL of
high purity 70% Nitric Acid and refrigerated until analysis. No dilution was required. Each
sample was evaluated for the presence and concentration of the following metals: aluminum,
arsenic, antimony, barium, beryllium, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, copper, iron, magne-




Hach 2100Q turbidimeter was used to measure turbidity. The samples were read using a
20 mL glass vial, which was rinsed with RO water and was wiped with a lint free tissue
before each measurement. Turbidity was usually measured for the source water, and inlet
and outlet of each biofilter. Each sample was read twice.
3.8.5 UV254
Ultraviolet absorbance was measured for the influent and eﬄuent of the columns, and for the
source water using a Hach DR5000 spectrophotometer set to a single wavelength of 254 nm.
Samples were analyzed using a 1 cm cuvette, which was rinsed with RO water prior to each
measurement. The outside of the cuvette was wiped with lint-free tissue before placing it
into the spectrophotometer. Absorbance values were reported with units of cm−1 as spectral
absorbance units. The instrument was zeroed against RO water. Each sample was read
twice.
3.8.6 pH
Potential hydrogen (pH) was measured using a Fisher Scientific AccumetTM Excel XL50 pH
meter. Buffer standards with a pH of 4, 7, and 10 were used to calibrate the pH meter.
Measurements were taken right after sample collection for source water, and inlet and outlet
of each biofilter.
3.8.7 Temperature
Temperature of the source water and the biofilters was measured using an infrared ther-
mometer (Commercial ElectricTM). Temperature was measured on each biofilter and on the
source water.
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3.8.8 Hardness and alkalinity
The HACH digital titration method was used to measure water hardness and alkalinity.
Sample dilution was performed based on the estimated hardness and alkalinity level. A
ManVer R© 2 Hardness Indicator Powder Pillow was used for hardness, while a Phenolph-
thalein Indicator Powder Pillow and Bromcresol Green Methyl Red Indicator Powder Pillow
were used for both phenolphthalein and total alkalinity, respectively. A Hach digital titrator
was used to feed a 0.8 N EDTA solution (for hardness) and a 0.16 N sulfuric acid solution
(for alkalinity) into a 100 mL sample. EDTA was added until the sample turned from a pink
to purple in color. Sulfuric acid was added until a light green/blue gray, light violet/gray,
or light pink color was achieved, based on the final pH of the sample. A multiplying factor
was applied based on the sample dilution to calculate hardness and alkalinity.
3.8.9 Conductivity
Conductivity was measured using a Corning Checkmate II conductivity/TDS sensor. A stan-
dard solution with known conductivity of 1413 µS/cm was used to calibrate the conductivity
meter. The probe was zeroed against air and used to measure samples of the source water,
and biofilter influent and eﬄuent.
3.8.10 Quality assurance/quality control
Quality assurance and quality control procedures were applied to properly qualify the results
of this research. Quality assurance and quality control methods were performed according
US EPA approved methods, Standard Methods, or instruction manuals from instrument
manufactures. All the standard operating procedures are provided in Appendix A. For
most of the analysis, at least one sample was analyzed in duplicate to evaluate method
variability. Also, for when it was applicable, standard solutions were used to assess method
accuracy. Limit of detection and limit of quantification, holding time and sample preservation




This chapter mainly describes the results and discussion from the final experimental run,
focusing on the impact of organic carbon and ferric chloride on active biomass, microbial
community diversity and E. coli removal. The main lessons learned from experimental runs
1 - 3 are also described.
4.1 Preliminary experiments: problems faced and lessons learned
Successfully increasing active biomass and biofilter performance through nutrient amend-
ments was a challenge over the course of this study. Multiple attempts were made to mini-
mize fungal growth within the biofilters, headloss development, and biomass growth in the
nutrient feed solutions.
The source of fungal contamination and growth in the biofilters was unknown for the
first three experimental runs. During the second experimental run, it was believed that
the fungal contamination originated from a local groundwater that was used as the source
water for the biofilters. ATP levels showed to rapidly increase when fungus was present in
the biofilters. However, even with significantly higher ATP concentrations, biofilters with
fungal growth presented similar E. coli removal to the control with significantly lower ATP
concentrations (Figures C5 - C7, Appendix C). This suggested that E. coli removal is not
only dependent on ATP concentrations, but also on the microbial community developed
within the biofilters (e.g. fungal vs bacterial communities). For the third experimental run,
reverse osmosis water was used as the source water, however fungal growth was still an issue.
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In the fourth and final run, an UV disinfection light was used to disinfect the source water,
and minimize external contamination. During the final run, fungal growth was noticed only
in biofilters amended with glucose-glutamic acid. The carbon source was then switched from
glucose-glutamic acid to powdered milk, and, after a week, the fungus was not visible at
the interface of the biofilters. This suggested that different organic substrates can favor the
growth of different microbial communities, which can significantly impact the performance of
the biofilter. Fungal development and the impacts of selected nutrients on biofilter microbial
communities are further discussed in Section 4.2.2.
The increase in headloss in biofilters with nutrient amendments was another challenge
faced during the first three experimental runs. The use of ferrous iron as one of the nutrients
made this problem even worse during the third experimental run, which was conducted
for about two months. Ferrous iron coagulated at the top of the biofilter and favored the
growth of iron-oxidizing bacteria, which can rapidly clog filters (Figure C-11, Appendix C).
The water was forced through the biofilters in an attempt to keep the experiment running.
This created paths through the media similar to “wormholes”. Headloss was controlled,
however, the biofilters did not performed any better than the control when challenged with
E. coli (Figures C9 and C10, Appendix C), which is likely due to the presence of short-
circuits in the biofilter media. For the final experimental run, ferrous iron was replaced with
ferric iron, which was expected to enhance E. coli removal through coagulation mechanisms
while limiting the growth of iron-oxidizing species. Headloss problems were not of concern
in this experiment. However, further investigation should be conducted with longer filter
runtimes to better understand headloss development when using ferric chloride amendments.
Finally, biomass growth within the nutrient feed solutions was a challenge in the first
three experiments. The non-sterile nutrient-rich feed solutions were ideal for biomass growth,
which resulted in inconsistent nutrient doses over the course the experiment. Multiple tech-
niques were utilized to limit the growth of biomass within the nutrient feed solutions. One
technique was to keep organic carbon separated from the remaining nutrients. Biomass
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growth will be limited if organic carbon is not available. Another technique was to add a
disinfection system such as an UV disinfection light, to disinfect the nutrient feed solution.
This will inactivate and limit most of the biomass growth.
ATP and E. coli results from experimental runs 1, 2 and 3 are presented in Appendix C.
The following sections of this chapter present the results of the final experimental run that
focused on assessing the impact of organic carbon and ferric ion amendments on biofilter
active biomass, biofilter performance, and biofilter microbial community.
4.2 Impact of organic carbon and ferric amendments on active biomass and
biofilter performance
4.2.1 Background water quality parameters
Some parameters that could impact active biomass development and/or iron coagulation
were monitored over the course of this study. These parameters are temperature, pH, al-
kalinity, TOC, nitrogen, phosphorus, and trace minerals. Conductivity, hardness, UV254,
and turbidity were also monitored since they could indicate water quality changes. Table
4.1 shows some of the water quality parameters that were common to all biofilters, while
Table 4.2 shows the water quality parameters that varied with the addition of ferric chloride
and/or organic substrate.
Temperature is expected to impact bacterial growth rate of biofilter biomass. For this
study, temperature of the source water was kept between 18◦C and 20◦C. Temperature
changes of the source water over the course of this study are shown in Appendix B.
It was expected that pH would impact microbial growth, as pH can significantly impact
the microbial community composition within the filters. The microbial composition can be
modified by the development of acidophiles for low pH environments or alkaliphiles for high
pH environments. In addition, pH also dictates the redox species of iron in solution, as
shown in the Pourbaix Diagram or potential/pH diagram. This study had a pH goal of
7.2, however observed pH values ranged from 6.0 to 8.0. Sodium bicarbonate was used to
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increase the buffering capacity of the source water. Alkalinity values ranged from 15 - 30
mg/L as CaCO3. A source water with higher alkalinity values would be ideal. However, this
would result in pH levels greater than 8, which could favor the growth of alkaliphile species.
Alkalinity and pH of the source water are shown in Appendix B.
Organic carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations were also monitored since they
are considered rate-limiting nutrients and could significantly impact the biomass growth rate.
TOC concentrations from 0.3 - 0.6 mg/L were naturally present in the source water (RO
water). For biofilters amended with organic carbon (0.75 mg/L as C), the TOC concentration
in the source water was considered the zero concentration. Therefore, TOC concentrations
for biofilters enhanced with organic carbon were expected to range from 1.05 - 1.35 mg/L.
Nitrogen (NO3) and phosphorus (PO4) were added to the source water at concentrations
around 0.3 and 0.03mg/L, respectively. Nitrogen and phosphorus were added at ratio of
10:1 which is what is usually recommended for bacterial growth [21]. However, based on the
available organic carbon, N and P concentrations were much higher than the ratio of what
is usually needed for bacterial growth (C:N:P = 100:10:1) [21]. This was intended to assure
that carbon was the only rate-limiting nutrient being studied. Biofilters enhanced with
glucose-glutamic acid presented higher concentrations of total nitrogen due to additional
nitrogen loading from glutamic acid. NO2 + NO3, total nitrogen, and total phosphorus for
the source water, biofilter influent and biofilter eﬄuent are shown in Appendix B.
Trace minerals are essential for cellular growth, functioning as co-factors in facilitating
enzymatic reactions. Trace minerals were added to the source water and were measured
by ICP-AES for the source water and biofilters 1, 2 and 3 influent and eﬄuent. Metal
concentrations were within the expected concentrations based on the concentrations of each
metal that were added to the source water. Some metals were retained by the biofilters,
such as zinc and copper. ICP-AES also measured iron concentrations. As expected, iron
concentration in the source water and in the control influent and eﬄuent (biofilter 1) were
below detection limit. Metal concentrations were not measured for biofilters 4, 5 and 6
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influent and eﬄuent water. Metal concentrations for the source water, and biofilters 1, 2,
and 3 influent and eﬄuent are shown in Appendix B.
UV254 and turbidity were also monitored since they could indicate any abrupt changes
of the water quality. For example, UV254 measurements provide an indication of the amount
of reactive organic matter in water, which can be used as surrogate for TOC measurements.
UV254 and turbidity of the source water were very consistent over the course of this study.
The highest UV254 and turbidity measurements were seen in the influent water of biofilters
amended with ferric. The presence of ferric has been long known to interfere ultraviolet
absorbance measurements [11]. The higher turbidity measurements might be due to the
formation of ferric hydroxide precipitants. Both UV254 and turbidity measurements of the
eﬄuent water were much lower than the influent water, suggesting that most of the iron was
retained within the biofilters, possibly as iron hydroxide precipitates. In essence, slow-rate
biofilters can significantly remove the ferric addition used to enhance to enhance biofilter
performance. Turbidity and UV254 of the source water, and biofilter influent and eﬄuent are
shown in Appendix B.
Table 4.1: Water quality parameters common to all biofilters
Water Quality Parameter Range of readings
Temperature (◦C) 18 - 20
pH 6.0 - 8.0
Alkalinity (mg/L as CaCO3) 15 - 30
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 15 - 20
Conductivity (S/m) 100 - 120
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Biofilters with Fe Biofilters with GG Biofilters with PM
Influent Eﬄuent Influent Eﬄuent Influent Eﬄuent
TN (mg/L) 0.2 - 0.4 0.2 - 0.4 0.2 - 0.3 1.0 - 1.2 0.2 - 0.4 0.42 0.2
TP (mg/L) 0.02 - 0.04 0.02 - 0.04 0.02 - 0.03 0.16 - 0.18 0.03 - 0.04 0.06 0.05
TOC (mg/L) 0.3 - 0.6 0.3 - 0.6 0.3 - 0.6 1.0 - 1.4 0.3 - 1.0 1.0 - 2.0 0.3 - 1.0
Iron (mg/L) <0.001 0.05 - 0.4 0.01 - 0.04 - - - -
UV254 (cm
−1) 0.01 - 0.05 0.07 - 0.3 0.01 - 0.06 0.00 - 0.06 0.01 - 0.06 0.01 - 0.06 0.01 - 0.06
Turbidity (NTU) 0.3 - 0.4 0.7 - 2.1 0.1 - 0.3 0.1 - 0.4 0.1 - 0.3 0.1 - 0.4 0.1 - 0.3
4.2.2 Active biomass development by organic substrate amendment
Organic substrate amendments can increase active biomass in biofilters. Biofilter active
biomass, as measured by ATP, was increased for the biofilters amended with organic carbon
over the control, as shown in Figure 4.1. ATP levels ranged from 200 to 1000 ng ATP/cm3 in
the biofilters enhanced with organic substrates. This range is within the expected ATP range
at the top of active, acclimated biofilters for GAC and anthracite biofilters [28]. Limited
ATP concentration data is available for the surface of sand filters, especially slow sand filters.
As reviewed by Pharand et al. [28], two studies have suggested that ATP levels in slow sand
filters preceded by various treatment steps are generally one order magnitude lower than
the ATP levels observed in GAC and anthracite biofilters. This is likely due to the low
concentration of organic substrates at this stage of the treatment [28], suggesting that the
addition of organic carbon prior to slow sand filtration may increase ATP levels.
As heterotrophic bacteria require carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus in an approximate
ratio of 100:10:1 for optimal growth, organic carbon is often the growth-limiting nutrient in
drinking water [21]. Therefore, organic carbon amendments are expected to increase biofil-
ter active biomass by providing a growth-limiting nutrient to the influent water. Glucose-
glutamic acid and powdered milk were used as the carbon sources during the first week of
biofilter runtime. After the first week, only powered milk was used as the carbon source.
Fungal growth was favored while using a readily biodegradable organic substrate (glucose-
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glutamic acid), while a more complex source of organic substrate (powdered milk) inhibited
the growth of the fungus. Biofilters 4 and 5 were initially amended with 0.75 mg/l as C using
glucose-glutamic acid, while biofilter 6 was amended with 0.75 mg/L as C using powdered
milk. Within less than a week, a white mold was noticed at the interface of biofilters 4 (in
more quantity) and 5 (in less quantity), as shown in Figure 4.2. The biofilters with fungal
growth (biofilters 4 and 5) presented higher ATP concentrations than the biofilter without
fungus (biofilter 6). Similar results were observed in previous experiments where biofilters
with fungal development presented significantly higher levels of ATP than biofilters without
visible fungal growth.
In an attempt to inhibit fungal growth, glucose-glutamic acid was switched to powdered
milk in biofilters 4 and 5. Within less than a week of switching to powdered milk, the fungus
was not visible at the interface of biofilters 4 and 5 anymore (Figure 4.2). In addition, ATP
levels decreased in biofilters 4 and 5 at 2 weeks runtime (about a week after switching carbon
source), while biofilter 6 kept increasing ATP levels (Figure 4.1). The decrease in ATP levels
observed in biofilters 4 and 5 might indicate an acclimation of the microbial community
to the new source of organic substrate. After two weeks of switching to powdered milk,
biofilters 4 and 5 started to show an increase in ATP levels, suggesting that the microbial
community was adjusted to the new source of organic substrate. Biofilter 5, amended with
both organic substrate and ferric chloride, achieved the highest ATP levels at 3 weeks (695.3
ng ATP/cm3). ATP levels showed to be dependent on the biofilter microbial community
(fungal or bacterial communities), and therefore dependent on the organic substrate source.
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Figure 4.1: Impact of glucose-glutamic acid (GG) and powdered milk (PM) on
ATP levels
Figure 4.2: Impact of glucose-glutamic acid (GG) and powdered milk (PM) on
biofilter microbial composition
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4.2.3 Active biomass development by small dosages of ferric ion
The addition of low dosages of ferric chloride were expected to enhance the capture of
contaminants by a physical-chemical removal mechanisms (coagulation), however, it also
resulted in an increase of biofilter active biomass. As biofilters 2 and 3 ripened, their ATP
concentrations rapidly increased to a steady state level around 350 ng ATP /cm3 media in
2 weeks of biofilter operation, as shown in Figure 4.3. The control and biofilters 2 and 3
influent water (source water) had TOC concentrations ranging from 0.3 to 0.6 mg/L, which
was naturally present in the reverse osmosis water. TOC concentrations of the source water
over the course of this study are shown in Appendix C.
The ferric chloride amended biofilters (#2 and #3) developed significantly higher ATP
levels than the control biofilter even though these biofilters received the same concentration
of organic carbon from the source water. It is possible that the ferric addition helped concen-
trate nutrients, including organic carbon, required by some microbial groups at the interface,
making this a more favorable environment for the growth specific species. Additionally, the
limited concentrations of organic carbon and the increased ATP levels in biofilters 2 and 3
may suggest the presence of chemolithotroph microorganisms, such as iron oxidizers. For ex-
ample, the presence of the genus Sediminibacterium was only seen in biofilters amended with
ferric chloride. Closely related taxa in Sediminibacterium are known to oxidize iron [24,35].
Microbial communities of ferric enhanced biofilters are further discussed in Section 4.3.2.
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Figure 4.3: ATP development in biofilters amended with ferric chloride
1Week 5 interpolated from weeks 4 and 7
4.2.4 E. coli removal by increasing biofilter active biomass
Increasing active biomass in biofilters can enhance biofilter performance. Biofilter perfor-
mance, as measured by E. coli removal, was greater in biofilters with higher ATP concentra-
tions at 3 weeks runtime. ATP concentrations at 3 weeks of biofilter runtime are shown in
Figure 4.4. Student t test was used to compare means at a 95% confidence level. Biofilter 5,
amended with organic substrates and ferric chloride, showed the greatest ATP levels and E.
coli removal (92.3%), which is significantly higher than the other five biofilters, as shown in
Figure 4.5. After switching to powdered milk, biofilter 4 was treated as a replicate of biofil-
ter 6, both amended with 0.75 mg/L as C using powdered milk. Biofilters 4 and 6 showed
similar ATP levels and E. coli removal (avg 67.4%). Biofilters 2 and 3, with respectively 0.2
and 0.5 mg/L as Fe, also showed higher E. coli removal than the control, even though the
difference between biofilter 2 and the control was not significant.
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Figure 4.4: ATP concentrations at 3 weeks of biofilter runtime
Figure 4.5: E. coli removal at 3 weeks of biofilter runtime
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Another E. coli challenge was conducted at 5 weeks of biofilter operation. ATP concen-
trations were correlated to E. coli removal using the results from both 3 weeks and 5 weeks
E. coli challenges. Biofilters amended with ferric chloride did not present a strong correla-
tion between ATP and E. coli removal, as ATP levels did not significantly change from 3 to
5 weeks (Figure 4.3) and E. coli removal significantly increased over the same period. This
suggests that the performance of biofilters enhanced with ferric chloride is not dependent
on microbial activity as measured via ATP concentrations, but other removal mechanisms
that are discussed in Section 4.2.5. ATP concentrations in biofilters amended with organic
substrates varied at 5 weeks due to inconsistent dosing, which affected E. coli removal. A
positive linear correlation (R2 = 0.89) between ATP and E. coli removal was obtained using
the control and biofilters amended with organic substrates, as shown in Figure 4.6.
Figure 4.6: Correlation ATP levels and E. coli removal in biofilters amended
with organic carbon
Dots represent the average for each biofilter, with red being the control, and blue the
biofilters amended with organic carbon.
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4.2.5 E. coli removal by the addition of ferric ion
Higher ferric mass loading resulted in greater E. coli removal. Biofilters 2 and 3, amended
with ferric chloride, increased E. coli removal over the control. In both 3 and 5 weeks,
biofilter 3 amended with 0.5 mg/L of Fe achieved the highest E. coli removal, with an
average removal of 50% and 82%, respectively (Figure 4.7). Although ATP concentrations
did not significantly change after the 2nd week of biofilter operation, an increase in E. coli
removal was observed from the 3 week challenge to the 5 week challenge. This suggests that
the resulted increase in E. coli removal from week 3 to week 5 was mainly due to physical-
chemical removal mechanisms, such as coagulation removal mechanisms and the development
of a positive-charged schmutzdecke layer that enhances E. coli capture at the interface. E.
coli removal presented a positive correlation with iron loading at 3 and 5 weeks, as shown
in Figure 4.8.
The resulting ferric-based coating and deposition at the interface increased the presence
of positive-charged attachment sites for the removal of the negative-charged E. coli bacte-
ria. Metallic hydroxides are effective adsorbing bacteria and viruses [2]. Most bacteria are
negatively charged, and the use of a positively charged media should enhance bacteria at-
tachment [2]. Many physical-chemical removal mechanisms have been previously proposed
to influence particle adhesion of particles on metal coated media. Electrical double-layer
and van der Waals forces have been suggested to be the most probable mechanisms for
bacteria attachment to coated media [33]. This study did not evaluate the van der Waals
forces and double layer forces between the bacteria and the media. This is recommended for
future research using the DLVO (DerjaguinLandau and VerweyOverbeek) theory of colloid
stability [33]. Other removal mechanisms may include hydration forces, hydrophobic in-
teractions, macromolecular bridging, bacterial surface appendages and motility, and media
surface roughness [2, 33].
The slow-rate biofilters can significantly remove the ferric-ion additions at concentrations
used in this study. As shown in Figure 4.9, the addition of ferric chloride developed a distinct
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schmutzdecke layer as noticed by the red color at the interface of biofilters 2 (less intensity)
and 3 (more intensity) enhanced with ferric chloride over the control. As suggested by the
red color of the schmutzdecke layer and as measured by ICP-AES (Table 4.2), biofilters
amended with ferric were capable of retaining most of the ferric-ion additions used in this
study, possibly as ferric hydroxide precipitates.
The aforementioned E. coli removal mechanisms are based on chemical and physical in-
teractions between particles and the coated media or ferric-based deposition. Coagulation
removal mechanisms in aqueous phase (e.g. charge neutralization) could also be evaluated if
low concentrations of ferric chloride are simultaneously added to the biofilter while conduct-
ing an E. coli challenge. This study was a preliminary assessment on enhancing biofiltration
performance with the addition of low-dosages of ferric chloride and did not evaluate the influ-
ence of each individual removal mechanism. The particle removal mechanism(s) associated
with ferric chloride amendments and ferric ion accumulations in biofiltration systems should
be further investigated.
Figure 4.7: E. coli removal in biofilters amended with ferric chloride at 3 and 5
weeks of biofilter runtime
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Figure 4.8: Relationship between iron loading and E. coli removal at 3 and 5
weeks of biofilter runtime
Figure 4.9: Schmutzdecke development in biofilters amended with ferric chloride
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4.2.6 Organic carbon amendment at pilot scale
Based on the results from the bench scale, pilot studies were conducted in Jamestown, CO
and Salem, OR. Organic carbon amendments were used to increase biofilter active biomass
with subsequent improvement in treatment performance.
The town of Jamestown is a small mountain town with population around 280 residents.
The current water treatment plant first went online in 1992, and consists of preliminary
treatment through a sedimentation process, followed by slow sand filtration, and disinfection
with chlorine. Since 2015, the water treatment plant has not been able to meet eﬄuent
turbidity regulations during spring runoff. Using the bench scale preliminary results from
this research, a pilot study was developed and conducted by ACE Engineering to improve
filter eﬄuent turbidity concentrations [1]. The pilot study consisted of 4 columns, as follows:
1. 6 inch sand cap
2. Dosed with N & P to 100:10:1 ratio
3. Dosed with N & P to 100:10:1 ratio + 3 mg/L of glucose-glutamic acid
4. Experimental control
Column 3, amended with nitrogen, phosphorus and glucose-glutamic acid presented the
highest average ATP levels [1]. In addition, column 3 consistently provided water quality
with the lowest eﬄuent turbidity and did not show as much impact from the change in
the raw water source [1]. Column 2, amended with nitrogen and phosphorus, did not show
any improvement in turbidity removal, suggesting that organic carbon was the rate-limiting
nutrient. Figure 4.10 shows filter eﬄuent turbidity concentrations over the course of the
study.
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Figure 4.10: Pilot SSF demonstration of enhancing turbidity removal with
glucose-glutamic acid amendments - Jamestown, CO [1]
Another pilot study was conducted by Carollo Engineers at the Geren Island Water
Treatment Facility, in Salem (OR). The city of Salem operates the largest slow sand filtration
system in the US, providing water to an estimated population of 192,000 [27]. The plant
currently treats a blend of surface water and groundwater. Lately, bacteria breakthrough
has been of concern at Geren Island WTP. To evaluate possible modifications to the filters,
a pilot study was conducted to assess the impact of organic carbon amendments on the
treatability of groundwater and surface water. A pilot filter using surface water showed to
improve bacteria removal after the addition of 0.3 mg/L as C of acetic acid for three months
(June - August 2018). The pilot filter was challenged in the end of August with E. coli at
a concentration of 127x103cfu/100mL, and provided an eﬄuent concentration less than 1
cfu/100mL of E. coli, according to MPN analysis. Previous to acetic acid amendments, the
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same pilot filter treating surface water showed bacteria breakthrough even with much lower
background total coliform in the influent water (254 cfu/100mL - average from January to
May 2018), as shown in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Pilot SSF demonstration of enhancing E. coli removal with acetic
acid amendments - Salem, OR
Background1 After Acetic Acid2
Avg Influent, cfu/100ml 254 127,000
Avg Eﬄuent, cfu/100ml 3.6 <1
Log Removal 2.1 > 5.1
1 Avg total coliform average concentration in surface water - Jan-May 2018
2 Avg concentration from an E. coli challenge after acetic acid addition of 0.3 mg/L as C for 3 months -
Aug 2018
The increase in active biomass and biofilter performance seen in both pilot studies concur
with the results obtained in bench scale. Organic carbon enhancements have shown to
increase ATP levels and biofilter performance.
4.3 Changes in microbial community structure
This section focuses on the impact of using different organic substrates and ferric chloride
on the composition and diversity of microbial communities within biofilters. As discussed
in Section 4.2.2, biofilters 4 and 5 were amended with glucose-glutamic acid during the first
week of biofilter operation, which was then switched to powdered milk after the first week
of biofilter operation. Biofilter 6 was amended with powdered milk throughout the entire
experimental run. Biofilters 4 and 6 were treated as replicates after the first week of biofilter
operation. Therefore, the assessment of different organic substrates on microbial community
composition was limited to the first week of biofilter operation of biofilters 4 and 6. The
impact of ferric chloride amendments on microbial community composition was also assessed
using biofilters 2 and 3. The following sections present alpha and beta diversity analyses
and taxa abundance of each biofilter.
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4.3.1 Alpha and beta diversity
Biofilter microbial diversity was assessed through phylogenetic and non-phylogenetic (tax-
onomic) alpha and beta analyses. Alpha diversity informs the changes in individual treat-
ments, while beta diversity compares microbial diversity among treatments. Observed oper-
ational taxonomic units (OTUs) method was used to assess taxonomic alpha diversity, while
Faith’s Phylogenetic Diversity (PD) method was used to asses phylogenetic alpha diversity.
Beta diversity was measured by Bray-Curtis (taxonomic diversity) and Unweighted UniFrac
(phylogenetic diversity) methods.
Alpha Diversity Analyses
This section presents alpha diversity results as measured by observed operational taxonomic
units (OTUs) and Faith’s Phylogenetic Diversity in biofilters amended with organic sub-
strates and ferric chloride. First, a comparison between powdered milk and glucose-glutamic
acid is reported at 1 week runtime. Second, changes on microbial community diversity over
time is presented for biofilter amended with powdered milk. Finally, a comparison between
biofilters amended with powdered milk and ferric chloride is presented at 4 weeks of biofilter
operation.
The use of a more complex organic substrate (e.g. powdered milk) can result in a more
diverse bacterial community compared to the use of simpler organic substrates (e.g. glucose-
glutamic acid). Two media samples were collected and analyzed from biofilter 4 and 6 at
2 week of biofilter runtime. 16S rRNA gene sequencing analysis showed that biofilter 6
amended with powdered milk presented higher observed OTUs and Faith‘s Phylogenetic
Diversity than biofilter 4 amended with glucose-glutamic acid, as shown in Table 4.4. 18S
rRNA gene sequencing analysis did not show a significant difference between biofilter 6 and
biofilter 4, as shown in Table 4.4. 16S rRNA sequencing targets prokaryotic cells (Bacteria
and Archaea Domains), while 18S targets eukaryotic cells (Eukarya Domain). Fungal growth
was visible on biofilters amended with glucose-glutamic acid (biofilter 4), but not in the
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biofilter amended with powdered milk (biofilter 6). It was expected that number of OTUs
and Faith’s PD based on 16S rRNA gene sequencing would be higher in biofilter 6, while
biofilter 4 was expected to have a more diverse microbial community from the 18S rRNA
gene sequencing analysis.
Table 4.4: Number of OTUs and Faith’s Phylogenetic Diversity based on 16S
and 18S rRNA gene sequencing analysis for powdered milk and glucose-glutamic
acid at 1 week of biofilter runtime
Glucose-Glutamic Acid1 Powdered Milk1
No. OTUs (16S rRNA) 32.0 ± 2.8 42.5 ± 3.5
Faith’s PD (16S rRNA) 9.5 ± 0.3 11.1 ± 0.6
No. OTUs (18S rRNA) 16.0 ± 1.4 15.0 ± 1.4
Faith’s PD (18S rRNA) 6.2 ± 1.6 6.7 ± 0.0
1 Samples were analyzed in duplicates. Biofilter 4 was amended with glucose-glutamic acid and biofilter
6 was amended with powdered milk
Changes in alpha diversity were also monitored over time. Biofilters amended with pow-
dered milk increased microbial diversity from 1 to 5 weeks, as shown in Table 4.5. After a
5 week runtime, 16S rRNA gene sequencing showed that the number of OTUs in biofilters
amended with powdered milk (99.2 ± 11.9) was similar to the number of OTUs observed
in the seed (100.0 ± 22.6). This suggests that microbial diversity increases as biofilters
amended with powered milk become acclimated.
Table 4.5: Number of OTUs and Faith’s Phylogenetic Diversity based on 16S
and 18S rRNA gene sequencing analysis over 5 weeks for biofilters amended with
powdered milk
Seed1 1 week1 3 weeks2 5 weeks2
No. OTUs (16S rRNA) 100.0 ± 22.6 42.5 ± 3.5 40.7 ± 9.2 99.2 ± 11.9
Faith’s PD (16S rRNA) 13.9 ± 2.7 11.1 ± 0.6 10.7 ± 0.8 12.8 ± 0.7
No. OTUs (18S rRNA) 206.0 ± 31.1 15.0 ± 1.4 18.2 ± 2.6 31.2 ± 4.0
Faith’s PD (18S rRNA) 19.5 ± 0.8 6.7 ± 0.0 6.4 ± 1.4 6.7 ± 0.14
1 Samples were analyzed in duplicates
2 Samples were analyzed in replicates (biofilters 4 and 6) and duplicates (two samples from each biofilter)
The microbial diversity of biofilters 2 and 3 amended with ferric chloride were compared
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to the microbial community diversity from biofilters amended with powdered milk at 5
weeks of biofilter operation. Based on the number of observed OTUs, biofilters amended
with powdered milk resulted in greater microbial diversity than biofilter amended with ferric
chloride, as shown in Table 4.6. Even though Faith’s PD was greater in biofilters amended
with powdered milk, p-value indicated that there is no significant difference between biofilters
amended with ferric chloride and powdered milk.
Table 4.6: Number of OTUs and Faith’s Phylogenetic Diversity based on 16S
and 18S rRNA gene sequencing analysis for powdered milk and ferric chloride
at 5 weeks of biofilter runtime
Ferric Chloride1 Powdered Milk2 p-value3
No. OTUs (16S rRNA) 40.7 ± 9.2 99.2 ± 11.9 0.0002
Faith’s PD (16S rRNA) 10.7 ± 0.8 12.8 ± 0.7 0.0715
No. OTUs (18S rRNA) 18.2 ± 2.6 31.2 ± 4.0 0.001
Faith’s PD (18S rRNA) 6.4 ± 1.4 6.7 ± 0.14 0.6958
1 Samples were analyzed in replicates (biofilters 2 and 3) and duplicates (two samples from each biofilter)
2 Samples were analyzed in replicates (biofilters 4 and 6) and duplicates (two samples from each biofilter)
3 Based on Student’s t test, α = 0.05
Beta Diversity Analyses
This section presents beta diversity results using principal coordinates analysis (PCoA)
based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity and Unweighted UniFrac distance. Bray-Curtis dissimilar-
ity is calculated based on the dissimilarity of taxonomic counts in each sample. Unweighted
UniFrac distance is calculated based on the presence or absence of counts for each branch
in a phylogenetic tree [37]. In both Bray-Curtis and Unweighted UniFrac distance-based
PCoA, the microbial communities differed significantly between the biofilm seed and the
microbial communities developed in the biofilters. The microbial communities also differed
significantly between biofilters amended with ferric chloride and biofilters amended with or-
ganic substrates. Even though it was still possible to differ between powdered milk and
glucose-glutamic acid, biofilters amended with organic substrates had overall similar micro-
bial communities. Figure 4.11 shows PCoA plots of the Bray Curtis Unweighted UniFrac
distance matrix. Points that are closer together have communities that are more similar to
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each other.
Figure 4.11: PCoA of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity (left) and Unweighted
UniFrac (right) distance of microbial communities of the biofilm seed and biofil-
ters amended with powdered milk, glucose-glutamic acid, and ferric chloride
PCoA analysis suggests that microbial community composition is highly dependent on
the nutrients available in the influent water.
4.3.2 Taxonomic affiliation of biofilter microbial communities
Eleven phyla with relative abundance greater than 1% were identified in the biofilm seed,
of which the most abundant were Proteobacteria (36.2%), Ignavibacteriae (14.2%), Nitro-
spira (11.0%), and Bacteroidetes (9.0%). After 1 week of biofilter operation, the relative
abundance of Proteobacteria was increased, with average value of 72.2% for all biofilters.
The enhancement of the Proteobacteria phylum from an inoculum to biofilters has been
previously reported, which could indicate a competitive advantage of this bacteria group
when using selected nutrients [22,31]. Bacteroidetes was the second most abundant phylum
in biofilters 2 (18.5%), 3 (10.0%), and 6 (5.6%), and slightly present in biofilter 5 (0.6%).
Chlamydiae phylum was below detection in the biofilm seed, however, after a 1 week run-
time, the relative abundance of this phylum was increased to 1.2% in biofilter 4 and 1.7%
in biofilter 5. Ignavibacteriae, Nitrospira, Chloroflexi, Planctomycetes, Verrucomicrobia,
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Cyanobacteria, Acidobacteria, and Actinobacteria, which were present in the biofilm seed
with relative abundance greater than 1%, were bellow the detection limit in all biofilters. In
contrast, the relative abundance of unassigned taxa at phylum level increased from about
0% in the seed to an average of 13.6% in all the six biofilters. Figure 4.12 shows the relative
abundance of major bacterial groups at phylum level in the biofilm seed and biofilters 1 - 6.
Figure 4.12: Taxonomic affiliation and relative abundance of major bacterial
groups at phylum level
The class Betaproteobacteria was the most abundant group observed in all biofilters,
followed by Alphaproteobateria. Biofilters amended with ferric also presented significant
relative abundance of Sphingobacteriia from the Bacteroidetes phylum. As shown by beta
diversity analyses, microbial community composition of biofilters amended with ferric chlo-
ride significantly differ from the microbial community developed in biofilters amended with
organic substrates. Therefore, taxonomic affiliation and relative abundance of major micro-
bial groups at order, family and genus levels are separately discussed for biofilters amended
with ferric chloride and biofilters amended with organic substrates. Biofilter 5, which was
amended with both ferric chloride and organic substrate, developed microbial communities
more closely related to biofilters 4 and 6. Therefore, biofilter 5 is discussed with biofilters
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amended with organic substrates.
Biofilters amended with organic substrates
From the Proteobacteria class, Burkholderiales was the most abundant order, and Coma-
monadaceae the most dominant family in biofilters 4, 5 and 6. More significant differences
were seen in genus level, where biofilters 4 and 5 using glucose-glutamic acid favored the
growth of Acidovorax, while biofilter 6 favored the growth of Paucibacter, both from the
Comamonadaceae family. Closely related taxa in Acidovorax are known to denitrify when
using glucose as a carbon source [26]. Biofilters 4 and 5 had higher nitrogen loading than
biofilter 6 (Figure 4.14) due to the use of glutamic acid (C5H9NO4) as 50% of the carbon
source. It is possible that the predominance of Acidovorax in biofilters 4 and 5 is a result of
the higher nitrogen loading when compared to biofilter 6, and the presence of an organic sub-
strate source (glucose) that can be biodegraded by this group of bacteria. Nitrogen removal
was also greater in biofilters 4 and 5, which is additional evidence that the higher concen-
trations of nitrogen and the availability of glucose as the carbon source were responsible for
the predominance of Acidovorax in biofilters 4 and 5. It was also noted that Acidovorax
bacteria groups were only present in biofilters amended with organic substrates. Acidovorax
genus was bellow detection limit in the control and biofilters amended with ferric chloride
(#2 and #3).
At genus level, it was also noted that the microbial community developed in biofilters 4,
5, and 6 were significantly different than those observed in the biofilm seed, since 100% of the
biofilm seed genes were shown to belong to different genera than the major genera groups
observed in biofilters amended with organic substrates. Biofilters amended with organic
substrates were also significantly different than the control. This suggests that the addition
of selected nutrients will favor the growth of specific microbial communities, as observed by
the taxonomic affiliation of major microbial groups. Figure 4.13 shows the relative abundance
at genus level for biofilters amended with organic carbon (#4, #5, and #6) and the biofilm
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seed.
Figure 4.13: Taxonomic affiliation and relative abundance of major bacterial
groups at genus level for biofilters amended with organic substrates
Figure 4.14: Influent and eﬄuent total nitrogen and % removal for biofilters 4,
5 and 6.
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Biofilters amended with ferric chloride
Biofilters amended with ferric chloride were expected to develop similar ATP levels and
microbial community composition to the control. As expected, ATP levels in biofilters
amended with ferric chloride were lower than the ATP levels in biofilters amended with
organic substrates. However, biofilters 2 and 3 were still able to increase biofilter active
biomass (ATP) over the control, even though they all had the same limited organic carbon
loading. Iron coagulation may have made a favorable environment for the growth of specific
microbial groups at the interface of the biofilters, such as iron and nitrogen related bacteria.
Closely related taxa in Sediminibacterium, which was above detection limit in biofilters 2
and 3, have been reported as an iron-oxidizing bacteria found in cast iron pipes used for
drinking water distribution systems [24,35].
Aquabacterium and Paucibacter were the most abundant genera observed in biofilter
with ferric chloride addition, as shown in Figure 4.15. Paucibacter was also observed in
biofilters with carbon amendments, specially biofilter 6 enhanced with powdered milk. The
control was the only biofilter with the Paucibacter bacterial group below detection limit,
suggesting that the nutrient additions (both iron and carbon) favored the growth of this
bacterial group. The iron coagulation may have concentrated organic carbon and other
nutrients at the interface of biofilters 2 and 3, making it a favorable environment for the
growth of Paucibacter species.
The presence of iron oxidizing bacteria in biofilters 2 and 3, even in small relative abun-
dance, was not expected since the biofilters were amended with ferric species of iron (ferric
chloride). The red color of schmutzdecke layer also suggests the presence of ferric species at
the interface. However, it is possible that the ferric chloride solution also contained small
quantities of ferrous species of iron. It is also possible that the variation of pH of the source
over the course of this study (Appendix B) dictated redox species of iron in solution. Ac-
cording to the Pourbaix Diagram, at a constant potential, the decrease in pH can reduce
ferric species to ferrous species, which could explain the growth capability of certain iron
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oxidizing bacteria in biofilters 2 and 3.
Figure 4.15: Taxonomic affiliation and relative abundance of major bacterial
groups at genus level for biofilters amended with ferric chloride
4.3.3 Impact of biofilter microbial diversity on biofilter performance
The impact of microbial diversity on biofilter performance was initially planned to be as-
sessed by challenging biofilters amended with glucose-glutamic acid and powdered milk as
carbon sources with strains of E. coli. A comparison of the performance of biofilters amended
with glucose-glutamic acid and biofilters amended with powdered milk amendments was not
possible since glucose-glutamic acid was switched to powdered milk after the first week of
biofilter operation. Using only powdered milk as carbon source, the biofilters have developed
similar microbial communities, and similar E. coli removal as shown in Section 4.2.2. How-
ever, biofilters amended with powdered milk developed an overall more diverse microbial
community than biofilters amended with ferric chloride. Biofilters amended with organic
substrates also performed better than biofilters amended with ferric chloride, which could
have been influenced by the higher microbial diversity of these filters, along with higher
active biomass.
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Biofilter performance is believed to be dependent on stable bacterial community struc-
tures [18]. It was expected that more complex organic substrates would develop a more
diverse microbial community and have a more stable community structure, yielding greater
biofilter performance. Having stable bacterial communities from the addition of organic
substrates could help maintain biofilter treatment performance when influent water quality
changes, such as when switching the source water from surface water to groundwater, or due





The goal of this research was to evaluate means to increase slow-rate biofilter performance
when treating low-carbon source waters. The means evaluated in this research were organic
carbon and ferric chloride amendments. Overall, both organic carbon and ferric chloride
amendments increased biofilter active biomass and biofilter performance as measured by E.
coli removal over the control.
Biofilters amended with organic substrates developed the highest concentrations of active
biomass (ATP) and E. coli removal. ATP positively correlated to E. coli removal in biofilters
amended with organic carbon and without fungal growth. E. coli removal did not show to be
a function of ATP in biofilters amended with ferric chloride, but a function of iron loading,
suggesting that E. coli removal were mainly due to physical-chemical mechanisms.
The main conclusions of this research are summarized below:
• Biofilter active biomass was increased in biofilters amended with organic
substrates over the control. Biofilters amended with organic substrates achieved
the highest ATP concentrations, suggesting that organic carbon is the growth-limiting
nutrient in biofilters without organic carbon amendments.
• The addition of a readily biodegradable organic substrate, e.g. glucose
glutamic acid, resulted in a less diverse bacterial community compared
to a more complex organic substrate, e.g. powdered milk, and favored
the growth of fungi. Fungal growth was only observed in biofilters amended with
glucose-glutamic acid, while powdered milk inhibited fungal growth within a week af-
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ter of switching carbon sources. Alpha diversity measurements (OTUs and Faith’s
PD) suggested that biofilters amended with powdered milk developed a more diverse
bacterial community compared to biofilters amended with glucose-glutamic acid.
• The addition of low-dosages of ferric chloride also increased biofilter active
biomass and developed a rougher and more colorful schmutzdecke layer.
Biofilters amended with ferric chloride may have concentrated nutrients, including or-
ganic carbon, required for bacterial growth through coagulation mechanisms, resulting
in higher ATP concentrations over the control. The slow-rate biofilters can significantly
remove the ferric-ion additions at concentrations used in this study.
• Increasing E. coli removal in slow-rate biofilters were positively correlated
to higher active biomass in biofilters amended with organic substrate and
without fungal growth, and to ferric-ion accumulations in biofilters amended
with ferric chloride. Based on predecessorial runs, biofilters with fungal growth
achieved the highest ATP concentrations, but did not significantly improve E. coli
removal over the control. In contrast, biofilters amended with organic substrate and
without fungal growth achieved the highest E. coli removal. Biofilters amended with
ferric chloride increased ATP concentrations over the control, however, E. coli removal
did not show to be a function of ATP concentrations, but ferric accumulations at the
interface of the filter bed.
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CHAPTER 6
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
This research was a preliminary assessment of the impact of organic carbon and ferric chloride
amendments on biofilter performance. Even though this research shows some preliminary
conclusions, there is still several questions that need to be answered or confirmed. Some
recommendations for future work are listed below:
• Further investigate the impact of various complex organic substrate amend-
ments on biofilter microbial communities and subsequent treatment perfor-
mance. A mixture of various organic substrates may also be appropriate. Complex
organic substrates and/or a mixture of different organic substrates are expected to
enhance biofilter microbial diversity.
• Further investigate the removal mechanism(s) associated with low ferric ion
accumulations to biofiltration systems. The removal mechanisms may include
coagulation, the enhancement of biofilter active biomass, and the development of an
overall rougher schmutzdecke layer.
• Investigate the role of filter depth on E. coli removal from biological-
enhanced slow-rate biofilters. This study focused on the development of biofilter
active biomass at the schmutzdecke layer (cake filtration) through nutrient amend-
ments. However, nutrient amendments are expected to not only increase active biomass
at the interface of the filter bed, but also within the entire filter bed, thus impacting
depth filtration.
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• Further explore operational taxonomic units (OTUs) and water quality con-
ditions in biofilters that are conducive or deleterious for enhanced treatment
performance. For example, some trends were observed in biofilters amended with or-
ganic substrates in the removal of total nitrogen. This might be due the higher nitrogen
loading, which could have favored the growth of nitrogen related bacteria and conse-
quently the higher percentage removal of total nitrogen in biofilters amended with
organic substrates.
• Relate organic substrate and ferric-ion amendments to headloss develop-
ment and subsequent filter run lengths. Headloss development can be a chal-
lenge when amending biofilters with nutrients. Nutrients amendments are expected to
increase biofilter active biomass and EPS formation, which reduces filter run lengths.
Means to increase biofilter active biomass while maintaining or reducing EPS formation
should be further investigated.
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Standard Operating Procedures 
ALKALINITY 
Principle 
Alkalinity refers to the capability of water to neutralize acid. This is really an expression of buffering 
capacity. 
Apparatus 
a. Titrator apparatus 
b. 250 mL Erlenmeyer flaks 
Reagents and materials 
a. Sulfuric acid titration Cartridge 
b. Graduated cylinder or pipet 
c. Phenolphthalein Indicator Powder Pillow 
d. Bromcresol Green Methyl Red Indicator Powder Pillow 
Method 
1. Samples should be analyzed as soon as possible after collection, but can be stored at least 
24 hours by cooling to 4 ᵒC or below. Warm to room temperature before analyzing. 
2. Select the sample volume and Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) Titration Cartridge corresponding to 
the expected alkalinity concentration as mg/L calcium carbonate (CaCO3) from Table 1. 
  
3. Insert a clean delivery tube into the titration cartridge. Attach the cartridge to the titrator 
body. 
4. Turn the delivery knob to eject a few drops of titrant. Reset the counter to zero and wipe 
the tip. 
5. Use a graduated cylinder or pipet to measure the sample volume from Table 1. Transfer 
the sample into a clean 250-mL Erlenmeyer flask. Dilute to about the 100-mL mark with 
demineralized water, if necessary. 















10-40 100 0.1600 14388-01 0.1 
40-160 25 0.1600 14388-01 0.4 
100-400 100 1.600 14389-01 1.0 
200-800 50 1.600 14389-01 2.0 
500-2000 20 1.600 14389-01 5.0 
1000-4000 10 1.600 14389-01-01 10 
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7. If the solution turns pink, titrate to a colorless end point. Place the delivery tube tip into 
the solution and swirl the flask while titrating with sulfuric acid. Record the number of 
digits required. If the solution is colorless before titrating with sulfuric acid, the 
Phenolphthalein (P) alkalinity is zero; proceed with STEP 8. 
8. Calculate digits required * digit multiplier = mg/L CaCO3 P Alkalinity. 
9. Add the contents of one Bromcresol Green Methyl Red Indicator Powder Pillow to the 
flask and swirl to mix. 
10. Continue the titration with sulfuric acid to a light greenish-blue-gray (pH 5.1), a light 
violet-gray (pH 4.8), or a light pink (pH 4.5) color as required by the sample 
composition; see Table 2. Record the number of digits required. 
Calculations 
Calculate: total digits required * digit multiplier = mg/L CaCO3 Total (T or M) Alkalinity 
Table 2 
Sample Composition End Point 
Alkalinity about 30 mg/L pH 5.1 
Alkalinity about 150 mg/L pH 4.8 
Alkalinity about 500 mg/L pH 4.5 
Cilicates or Phosphates present pH 4.5 
Industrial waste or complex system pH 3.7 
 
Quality Control 
Do duplicates of all readings 
References  
HACH handbook  
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A conductivity (specific conductance) measurement quantifies the ability of an aqueous solution to pass 
electrical current, which varies according to the level of conductive ions present within the solution. 
Apparatus 
CORNING, CHECKMATE II meter 
CORNING, CHECKMATE II conductivity/TDS sensor 
Reagents and materials 
Conductivity standard (1413 µS/cm) 
Acid washed Erlenmeyer flask 
Small acid washed beaker 
Method 
a. Hold the sensor by the module 
b. Align the module with the meter body 
c. Push the module firmly into the meter 
d. Perform a 2 point calibration 
e. Clean the sensor with distilled water and blot dry with a lint-free tissue 
f. Hold the sensor in air and press CAL.  The lower right region of the display will show 
CAL1 and the decimal point in the main display will flash to indicate that the reading is 
in progress. 
g. Wait till the automatic endpoint appears 
h. Clean the sensor with distilled water and blot dry with a lint-free tissue 
i. Place the sensor in the conductivity standard ensuring the solution is above the cell 
chamber slot 
j. Press read to begin a new measurement 
a. Press the MODE button to take TDS readings.  The meter has a preset solids factor of 
0.50 
b. Record the reading 
c. Clean the sensor with distilled water and blot dry with a lint-free tissue 
 
Quality Control 
Calibrate instrument prior to its use 
Do duplicates of all readings. 
 
References 
CORNING, CHECKMATE II, Instruction manual  
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Standard Operating Procedures 
DETECTION OF TOTAL COLIFORMS/E.COLI 
Principle 
The IDEXX\ Quanti Tray/2000 provides an easy, rapid, and accurate count of coliforms and E. coli. The 
IDEXX Quanti-Tray/2000 is a semi-automated quantification method based on the Standard Methods 
Most Probable Number (MPN) model. The Quanti-Tray ® Sealer automatically distributes the 
sample/reagent mixture into separate wells. After incubation, the number of positive wells is converted to 
an MPN using a table provided. Quanti-Tray/2000 counts from one to 2,419/100 mL. 
Apparatus 
a. 100 ml Pyrex vials with lids 
b. Quanti/Tray 2000 
c. Quanti-Tray ® Sealer 
d. Incubator 
e. UV light lamp 
Reagents and materials 
a. Colisure 
b. Sterile water 
Method 
a. Turn sealer on to warm up for 20 minutes. 
b. Pipette 100 mL of sterile water in the Pyrex bottles. 
c. Subtract 10 mL 
d. Add 10 mL of sample from the disposable plastic sampling bags. 
e. Add reagent to sample. 
f. Pour sample/reagent into Quanti-Tray ®/2000  (counts from 1-2,419) 
g. Seal in Quanti-Tray ®Sealer and place in 35 ᵒC incubator. 
h. 24 hours later count positive wells and refer to MPN table. 
i. Read results:  Yellow wells = total coliforms; Yellow/fluorescent wells = E. coli 
Calculations 
Count large and small wells that have turned Yellow, and magenta under the UV light. Consult MPN 
table provided and record results as CFU/100mL. 
Quality Control 
Run negative controls (sterile water + reagent) and positive controls (sterile water spiked with E. coli + 




Standard Operating Procedures 
HARDNESS TOTAL 
Principle 
Hardness is due to the presence of multivalent ions, which come from minerals dissolved in the water. 
Hardness is based on the ability of these ions to react with soap to form a precipitate. In fresh water, the 
primary ions are calcium and magnesium; however iron and manganese may also contribute. Carbonate 
hardness is equal to alkalinity but a non-carbonate fraction may include nitrates and chlorides. 
Apparatus 
a. HACH titrator apparatus 
b. 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask 
Reagents and materials 
a. EDTA Titration Cartridge 
b. Delivery tube tip 
c. Graduated cylinder or pipet 
d. Bugger Solution, Hardness, 1 
e. ManVer 2 Hardness Indicator Powder Pillow 
Method 
1. Collect at least 100 mL of sample in a glass or polyethylene container. Samples may be 
help up to seven days before analysis if stored at 4 ᵒC and acidified to pH 2 with 
concentrated nitric acid. Neutralize acidified sample to pH 7 with ammonium hydroxide 
before testing. 
2. Select a sample size and an EDTA Titration Cartridge corresponding to the expected total 
hardness as calcium carbonates (CaCO3) concentration. Use Table 1 for concentrations in 


















10-40 100 0.08 14364-01 0.1 
40-160 25 0.08 14364-01 0.4 
100-400 100 0.8 14399-01 1.0 
200-800 50 0.8 14399-01 2.0 
500-2000 20 0.8 14399-01 5.0 
1000-4000 10 0.8 14399-01 10 
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 3. Insert a clean delivery tube into the titration cartridge. Attach the cartridge to the titrator 
body. 
4. Turn the delivery knob to eject a few drops of titrant. Reset the counter to zero and wipe 
the tip. 
5. Use a graduated cylinder or pipet to measure the sample volume from Table 1 or Table 2. 
Transfer the sample into a clean 250-mL Erlenmeyer flask. Dilute to about the 100-mL 
mark with deionized water, if necessary. 
6. Add 2mL of Buffer Solution, Hardness, 1, and swirl to mix. 
7. Add the contents of one ManVer 2 Hardness Indicator Powder Pillow and swirl to mix. 
8. Place the delivery tube into the solution and swirl the flask while titrating with EDTA 
from red to pure blue. Record the number of digits required. Titrate slowly near the end 
point, because the reaction is slow, especially in cold samples. 
Calculations 
Use one of the following formulas to calculate the final concentration: 
 Digits required * Digit Multiplier (table 1) = mg/L Total Hardness as CaCO3 
 Digits required * Digit Multiplier (table 2) = G.d.h. 
Quality Control 























1-4 100 0.1428 14960-01 0.01 
4-16 25 0.1428 14960-01 0.04 
10-40 50 0.714 14959-01 0.1 
25-100 20 0.714 14959-01 0.25 
>100 10 0.714 14959-01 0.5 
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pH indicates the hydrogen ion (positively charged hydrogen atom) concentration of a solution, a measure 
of the solution's acidity. The pH of a solution can be determined directly by measuring the electric 
potential arising at special electrodes immersed in the solution. 
 Apparatus 
Fisher Scientific, Accumet excel XL50 meter 
Fisher Scientific, Accumet sensor 
Reagents and materials 
pH standards (4, 7, 10) 
Acid washed Erlenmeyer flask 
Method 
1. Hold the sensor by the module 
2. Align the module with the meter body 
3. Push the module firmly into the meter 
4. Perform a 3 point calibration 
a. Clean the sensor with distilled water and blot dry with a lint-free tissue 
a. Place the sensor in the pH 7 standard ensuring the solution is above the cell chamber 
slot Hold the sensor in the standard and press CAL. The lower right region of the 
display will show CAL1 and the decimal point in the main display will flash to 
indicate that the reading is in progress. 
b. The meter will recognize the standard being used by the range within which the 
readings fall and will display the value of the standard and sow the automatic 
endpoint stability indicator 
d. Wait till the automatic endpoint appears 
e. Clean the sensor with distilled water, blot dry with a lint-free tissue and repeat steps 
a, b, and c for the 4 and 10 standards 
f. Place the sensor in the sample ensuring the sample is above the cell chamber slot 
g. Press read to begin a new measurement 
h. Record the reading 
5. Clean the sensor with distilled water and blot dry with a lint-free tissue 
 
Quality Control 
Calibrate instrument prior to its use. 
Do duplicates of all readings. 
 
References 
Fisher Scientific, Accumet excel XL50, Instruction manual 
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Standard Operating Procedures 
TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON 
 
Principle 
 Organic carbon is oxidized to carbon dioxide by persulfate in the presence of ultraviolet light.  
The carbon dioxide produced is measured directly by a non-dispersive infrared analyzer. 
 
Sample Collection and Storage 
 Collect samples in 40-mL amber TOC vials that have been washed with chromic acid and 
combusted at 550 degrees Celsius for 90 minutes to remove all organic matter. 
 Preserve with concentrated H3PO4 to pH < 2. 
 Refrigerate. 
 Holding time: < 2 weeks with acid preservation. 
Equipment 
a. Sievers Model 5310c Lab TOC Analyzer 
b. Aluminum foil 
c. Vials, 40 mL amber glass TOC vials 
 
Reagents 
a. Potassium persulfate solution, 15%.  Shelf life: approximately 90 days. 
b. Potassium acid phthalate (KHP), KHC8H4O8 for standards 
 
Method 
Prepare KHP standards: 
1. Prepare 1000 mg/L stock: dissolve 2.1254 g KHC8H4O8 (dried to constant weight at 103 degrees 
Celsius) in RO lab water and dilute to 1000 mL. 
2. Make standards according to the table below. 
 
Table 1. Volumes of standard stock and RO lab water diluent to make TOC standards. 
Standard Concentration, mg/L Volume of 1000 mg/L  
Stock 
Dilute to: 
0.5 1 mL 2 L 
1.0 1 mL 1 L 
2.0 2 mL 1 L 
5.0 5 mL 1 L 
10.0 5 mL 500 mL 
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a. Start TOC analyzer, autosampler, computer, and printer. 
b. Open TOC analyzer software program. 
c. Fill TOC vials with standards: 1 for each point on the calibration curve and 1 standard of random 
concentration for every 8 samples. 
d. Cover each vial with a small piece of aluminum foil in place of the cap.  Be careful not to leave 
fingerprints on the foil over the vial opening.  Fingerprints will be detected by the analyzer as the 
probe punctures the foil. 
e. Arrange samples and standards.  A typical run has the following sequence: 
 
Table 2. Run order for TOC samples and standards. 
Position Sample or Standard 
1-2 RO blank 
3-7 Standards: one of each, randomized 
8-15 Samples and/or sample duplicates, randomized 
16 Randomly selected standard readback 
{repeat 8 samples and 1 standard until all samples and duplicate have been analyzed} 
{last 3 spots} RO blanks 
 
f. Mount the samples and standards in the autosampler and enter their labels into the computer 
software. 




Table 3.  Acid and oxidation rate settings for standard or sample concentrations. 
Concentration Acid Rate Oxidation Rate 
RO blank 0.5 0.5 
0.5 mg/L standard 0.5 1.0 
All others 1.0 2.0 
 
h. Run the collection program.  The analyzer will take three readings from each sample or standard 
and calculate an average and standard deviation.  
 
Calculations 
a. Calibration Curve: Plot the measured concentrations against the expected standard concentrations 
and fit a calibration curve using linear regression as shown below. 
b. Calculate the sample concentration by substituting the instrument reading (average of 3 readings 
for each sample) into the calibration curve equation. 
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Figure 0.1. Sample TOC calibration curve (June 22, 2005). 
 
Quality Control 
 Readbacks: random standard after every 8 samples. 
 Duplicates: analyzed at least 2 duplicate every run. 
 
References 
Mercier, David J (1998).  Characterization and treatability of natural organic matter from the Croton 
Reservoir – Pilot Study II.  M.S. Thesis.  Univ. of New Hampshire. 
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Turbidity is a measurement of the cloudiness in water and is caused by sediments, which are stirred up in 
the water. The sediments come from eroded and or disturbed soil, which flow with runoff into water 
sources. Algae can also add to the turbidity problem. 
Apparatus 
2100P Portable Turbidimeter HACH 
Reagents and materials 
a) Calibration of the 2100P Portable Turbidimeter is based on formazin. For routine 
verification, Gelex (R) Secondary Standards (metal oxide particles locked in gel) 
formulated to simulate formazin are used. 
b) DI water 
c) Sample Cells 
Method 
a. Insert gel standard and check that value read is in the range 
b. Fill vial with deionized water, cap, shake, and empty. Repeat this procedure twice. 
c. Fill vial with sample water, cap, shake, and empty. 
d. Fill vial with sample water, cap, and insert into the turbidity meter with the white top 
facing forward.  
e. Press READ. 
f. Repeat steps b, c, and d before taking the next reading 
Calculations 
Read turbidity meter reading. 
Quality Control 
Do duplicates of all readings. 
References 
2100P Portable Turbidimeter manual. 
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Standard Operating Procedures 
ULTRAVIOLET ABSORBANCE (UV254) 
 
Principle 
Beers Law states that absorbance is proportional to the concentration of the analyte for a 
given absorption pathlength at any given wavelength. UV absorbance at 254 nm is a useful 
surrogate parameter for estimating the raw water concentrations of organic carbon and THM 
precursors (Standard Methods 2006). 
 
Apparatus 
Hach DR5000 spectrophotometer 
a. Cuvettes, 1cm path length, 3 ml volume, matched quartz cells (Suprasil ®, Fisher Sci.) 
 
Reagents and materials 
 DI Water 
 
Collection of Samples 
 Collect samples in 40 mL amber TOC vials that have been washed with chromic acid and baked 
90 min. in a muffle furnace at 550°C to mineralize all organic matter. 
 Store at 4°C. 
 Holding time: < 48 hours. 
 
Method 
a. Remove samples from refrigerator and allow to warm to room temp. 
b. Set spectrophotometer to measure wavelength 254 nm. 
c. Zero machine on RO lab water blank. 
d. Rinse cuvette with RO water twice; then fill with at least 1.5 ml of sample. 
e. Wipe cuvette with kimwipe to be sure it is dry and free of smudges. 
f. Measure and record absorbance. 
g. Analyze sample aliquots in duplicate (triplicate if discrepancy). 
 
Quality Control 
a. Blanks every 8 samples to check for drift. 
b. Run duplicate samples from a random source each round of sampling. 
c. For this method (not same instrument) the standard deviation of duplicate samples was  0.011 cm-1.  
The standard deviation of duplicate measurements was  0.002 cm-1. (Collins et al. 1989) 
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Hitachi UV2000 Specifications 
Range Reproducibility Accuracy 
0-0.5 abs.  0.001  0.002 
0.5-1.0 abs.  0.002 0.004  
 
Care for cuvettes 
a. Periodically clean cells by rinsing with methanol then RO water, or use phosphate free soap. 
b. Take care not to drop, scratch or in any way damage the cells. 
 
Instrument Setup 
a. Select Photometry in Main Menu using arrow keys; press ENTER. 
b. Select Test Setup: set/check set to 254 nm wavelength. 
c. Press FORWARD; machine will align to 254 nm. Wait for 30 minutes for the lamp to warm up. 
d. Press AUTOZERO to zero on blanks. 
e. Press start to measure absorbance of samples. 
 
References 
APHA, AWWA, WEF (2006).  Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater.  21st Ed. 
Page T. G. 1997. “GAC Sandwich Modification to Slow Sand Filtration for Enhanced Removal of 
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Water Quality Parameters  
 
 Total organic carbon/Dissolved organic carbon  
 
TOC was measured once for biofilter influent and effluent, and was monitored for the source 
water, as shown in Table B-1 and Figure B-1. DOC was measured for the influent and effluent 
water of biofilters amended with organic substrates (Table B-2). 
 
Table B-1: TOC concentrations of the source water and biofilters 1 – 6 influent and 
effluent water 
   TOC (mg/L)     
TOC 
(mg/L) 
   Average     Average 
Sample (mg/L) (mg/L) St Dev  Sample (mg/L) (mg/L) St Dev 
Inlet 1 0.412 0.476 0.479  Outlet 1 0.414 0.478 0.492 
6-Mar 0.414 0.478 0.004  6-Mar 0.432 0.496 0.012 
TOC 0.419 0.483   TOC 0.436 0.500  
         
Inlet 2 0.504 0.568 0.580  Outlet 2 0.496 0.560 0.587 
6-Mar 0.527 0.591 0.012  6-Mar 0.532 0.596 0.024 
TOC 0.515 0.579   TOC 0.541 0.605  
         
Inlet 3 0.424 0.488 0.519  Outlet 3 0.399 0.463 0.519 
6-Mar 0.470 0.534 0.026  6-Mar 0.467 0.531 0.050 
TOC 0.469 0.533   TOC 0.497 0.561  
         
Inlet 4 0.890 0.954 0.956  Outlet 4 0.564 0.628 0.635 
6-Mar 0.892 0.956 0.001  6-Mar 0.559 0.623 0.016 
TOC 0.892 0.956   TOC 0.589 0.653  
         
Inlet 5 0.869 0.933 0.937  Outlet 5 0.970 1.034 1.033 
6-Mar 0.874 0.938 0.003  6-Mar 0.962 1.026 0.007 
TOC 0.874 0.938   TOC 0.975 1.039  
         
Inlet 6 1.100 1.164 1.164  Outlet 6 0.910 0.974 0.982 
6-Mar 1.100 1.164 0.000  6-Mar 0.946 1.010 0.026 
TOC 1.100 1.164   TOC 0.896 0.960  
         
Source 0.383 0.447 0.450      
6-Mar 0.387 0.451 0.002      
TOC 0.386 0.450       
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Table B-2: DOC concentrations of biofilters 4 - 6 influent and effluent water 
 DOC DOC Average   DOC DOC Average 
Sample (mg/L) (mg/L) St Dev  Sample (mg/L) (mg/L) St Dev 
Inlet 4 1.23 1.28 1.27  Outlet 4 0.411 0.440 0.441 
22-Mar 1.21 1.26 0.01  22-Apr 0.411 0.440 0.002 
DOC 1.22 1.27   DOC 0.415 0.444  
         
Inlet 5 1.14 1.169 1.18  Outlet 5 0.445 0.474 0.475 
22-Mar 1.15 1.179 0.01  22-Mar 0.446 0.475 0.002 
DOC 1.16 1.189   DOC 0.448 0.477  
         
Inlet 6 1.75 1.779 1.78  Outlet 6 0.516 0.545 0.546 
22-Mar 1.75 1.779 0.00  22-Mar 0.517 0.546 0.001 
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 Nitrogen and Phosphorus 
Total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP), nitrate and nitrite concentrations were monitored for 
the source water and were measured once for each biofilter influent and effluent water, as shown 
in Table B-3 .  
Table B-3: NO3+NO2, total nitrogen and total phosphorus of the source water and biofilters 
influent and effluent water 
Sample Name NO3+NO2 (mg N/L) TN (mg N/L) TP (ug P/L) 
Source Water (3/28/2018) 0.33 0.40 24.02 
Source Water D (3/28/2018) 0.33 0.37 21.49 
Source Water (4/3/2018) 0.16 0.23 23.91 
Source Water D (4/3/2018) 0.20 0.27 30.56 
Source Water (4/27/2018) 0.31 0.31 32.15 
Source Water D (4/27/2018) 0.31 0.32 23.93 
Influent Biofilter 1 0.32 0.39 39.45 
Effluent Biofilter 1 0.28 0.29 30.32 
Influent Biofilter 2 0.29 0.30 25.67 
Effluent Biofilter 2 0.27 0.29 24.15 
Influent Biofilter 3 0.21 0.37 43.69 
Effluent Biofilter 3 0.20 0.23 25.00 
Influent Biofilter 4 0.22 1.10 161.49 
Effluent Biofilter 4 0.25 0.31 31.22 
Influent Biofilter 5 0.29 1.18 178.00 
Effluent Biofilter 5 0.18 0.29 32.17 
Influent Biofilter 6 0.18 0.42 57.42 





 Metals quantification by ICP-AES 
Minerals in water were quantified via ICP-AES analysis for source water and biofilters 1, 2, and 
3 influent and effleunt water. Calcium, potassium and magnesium were major minerals (Figure 
B-2), while cobalt, cupper, iron, manganese and zinc were supplied in trace concentrations 
(Figure B-3).  
 
Figure B-2: Major minerals concentrations of the source water and biofilters 1 - 3 influent 
and effluent water 
 
Figure B-3: Trace minerals concentrations of the source water and biofilters 1 – 3 influent 















































Source Water 1 - Influent 1-Effluent 2-Influent 2-Effluent 3-Influent 3-Effluent
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 Turbidity 
Turbidity measureaments were taken for the source water and biofilter influent and effluent 
water. Biofilters amended with ferric chloride presented consitently higher influent water 
turbitidy, however, effluent water turbidity levels were similar to biofilters without ferric 
amendements (Table B-4). This suggests that most of the iron was retained by the biofilters.  
Table B-4: Turbidity levels of the source water and biofilters influent and effluent water 
Biofilter 3/4/2018 3/4/2018 3/23/2018 3/23/2018 4/6/2018 4/6/2018 
Influent  Reading 1  Reading 2 Reading 1  Reading 2 Reading 1  Reading 2 
Control  0.25 0.25 0.37 0.35 0.15 0.14 
2 - 0.2Fe 1.46 1.42 0.71 0.70 0.97 0.97 
3 - 0.5Fe 2.09 2.01 0.89 0.81 1.21 1.21 
4 - 0.75C 0.31 0.35 0.40 0.42 0.29 0.28 
5 - 0.2Fe+0.75C 1.02 1.02 0.67 0.68 0.94 0.94 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 0.29 0.29 0.39 0.41 0.23 0.21 
Effluent   Reading 1  Reading 2 Reading 1  Reading 2 Reading 1  Reading 2 
Control  0.23 0.22 0.21 0.18 0.12 0.11 
2 - 0.2Fe 0.21 0.24 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.17 
3 - 0.5Fe 0.21 0.21 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.14 
4 - 0.75C 0.30 0.28 0.17 0.17 0.12 0.13 
5 - 0.2Fe+0.75C 0.29 0.28 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.30 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 0.28 0.28 0.19 0.17 0.28 0.23 
Source Water 0.31 0.30 0.37 0.35 0.37 0.37 
 
 UV254 
UV254 measureaments were taken for the source water and biofilter influent and effluent water, 
as shown in Table B-5. 
Table B-5: UV254 readings of the source water and biofilters influent and effluent water 
Biofilter 3/4/2018 3/4/2018 3/23/2018 3/23/2018 4/6/2018 4/6/2018 
Influent  Reading 1  Reading 2 Reading 1  Reading 2 Reading 1  Reading 2 
Control  0.012 0.012 0.047 0.047 0.004 0.005 
2 - 0.2Fe 0.278 0.278 0.079 0.078   
3 - 0.5Fe 0.147 0.148 0.082 0.082   
4 - 0.75C 0.017 0.017 0.055 0.057 0.002 0.002 
5 - 0.2Fe+0.75C 0.270 0.269 0.081 0.080 0.026 0.026 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 0.015 0.015 0.053 0.051 0.004 0.004 
Effluent   Reading 1  Reading 2 Reading 1  Reading 2 Reading 1  Reading 2 
Control  0.007 0.007 0.047 0.046 -0.001 -0.001 
2 - 0.2Fe 0.010 0.010 0.060 0.060   
3 - 0.5Fe 0.008 0.008 0.055 0.055   
4 - 0.75C 0.010 0.010 0.052 0.052 0.001 0.001 
5 - 0.2Fe+0.75C 0.013 0.013 0.050 0.052 0.010 0.010 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 0.009 0.009 0.049 0.050 0.003 0.003 
Source Water 0.010 0.010 0.047 0.047 0.008 0.006 
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 pH 
pH measuraments were taken for the source water and biofilter influent and effluent water, as 
shown in the Table B-6. pH was kept around neutral conditions (from 6 to 8) over the course of 
the study. Changes in the source water pH with biofilter operation days are shown in Figure B-4.  
Table B-6: pH readings of the source water and biofilters influent and effluent water 
Biofilter 2/27 3/01 3/04 3/05 3/10 3/13 3/16 3/19 3/22 3/26 3/28 3/31 4/03 
inlet               
Control       5.72   7.10  6.36   
2 - 0.2Fe      5.09 5.29  7.15  6.42   
3 - 0.5Fe      5.06   7.20  6.53   
4 - 0.75C      3.29     6.39 6.77  
5-0.2Fe+0.75C      3.03     6.4 6.48  
6 - 0.75C (PM)      3.33     6.46 6.50  
outlet               
Control  6.80 7.40 7.58 7.79 7.51 6.27 6.27 7.60 7.35 7.91 6.76   
2 - 0.2Fe 6.67 7.51 7.49 7.85 7.80 6.22 6.22  7.36 7.94 6.57   
3 - 0.5Fe 6.73 7.33 7.37 7.83 7.73 6.14 6.14  7.40 7.84 6.60   
4 - 0.75C 6.83  7.65 7.90  6.33 6.33 7.65  7.93 6.64 6.55 7.25 
5-0.2Fe+0.75C 6.85  7.38 7.77  6.54 6.54 7.50  7.75 6.59 6.55 7.70 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 6.92  6.84 7.78  6.87 6.87 7.26  7.86 6.50 6.40 7.65 
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 Temperature  
Temperature was monitored for the source water and was consistently between 18°C and 20°C, 
as shown in Figure B-5. 
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 Hardness and Alkalinity  
Hardeness was measured once at the beginning of the biofilters operation. Hardness readings of 
the effluent of each biofilter and the source water are shown in Table B-7.  
Table B-7: Hardness of the source water and biofilters effluent water 
Biofilter Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3) 
Control  19.8 
2 - 0.2Fe 18.7 
3 - 0.5Fe 20.5 
4 - 0.75C 19.6 
5 - 0.2Fe+0.75C 19.9 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 19.5 
Source Water 19.1 
 
Alkalinity of the source water was monitored over time and was measured once for biofilters 
effluent water at the begnining of biofilter operation. Alkalinity of biofilter effluent water are 
shown in Table B-8. Changes in the alkalinity of the source water are shown in Figure B-6.  
Table B-8: Alkalinity of the source water and biofilters effluent water 
Biofilter Alkalinity (mg/L as CaCO3) 
Control  22.3 
2 - 0.2Fe 23.5 
3 - 0.5Fe 21.0 
4 - 0.75C 24.0 
5 - 0.2Fe+0.75C 21.7 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 23.0 
Source Water 24.4 
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 Conductivity  
Conductivity was measured at the beginning and at the end of biofilter operation for the source 
water and biofilter influent and effluent water, as shown in Table B-9. 
 
Table 9: Conductivity of the source water and biofilter influent and effluent water 
Biofilter Conductivity (S/m)  Conductivity (S/m)  
Influent  3/4/2018 4/6/2018 
Control  99.8 118.8 
2 - 0.2Fe 98.5 120.0 
3 - 0.5Fe 99.7 119.9 
4 - 0.75C 98.6 116.9 
5 - 0.2Fe+0.75C 97.5 113.5 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 97.7 117.4 
Effluent     
Control  98.3 123.3 
2 - 0.2Fe 77.8 119.6 
3 - 0.5Fe 91.4 120.1 
4 - 0.75C 26.2? 120.5 
5 - 0.2Fe+0.75C 108.8 117.4 
6 - 0.75C (PM) 98.9 117.4 






 Microbial Diversity Analysis – Alpha Diversity  
 
Raw Data: 
 OTUs 16S Faith_pd 16S OTUs 18S Faith_pd 18S 
Biofilter 4 30 9.77022 17 7.361312 
Biofilter 4 D 34 9.280891 15 5.043335 
Biofilter 6 45 11.55121 14 6.727598 




Oneway Analysis of OTUs 16S By Biofilter 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






Biofilter 4 2 32.0000 2.82843 2.0000 6.588 57.412 




Oneway Analysis of Faith's PD 16S By Biofilter 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






Biofilter 4 2 9.5256 0.346008 0.24466 6.4168 12.634 
Biofilter 6 2 11.1458 0.573277 0.40537 5.9952 16.297 
 
  
Oneway Analysis of OTUs 18S By Biofilter 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






Biofilter 4 2 16.0000 1.41421 1.0000 3.2938 28.706 
Biofilter 6 2 15.0000 1.41421 1.0000 2.2938 27.706 
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 Oneway Analysis of Faith's PD 18S By Biofilter 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






Biofilter 4 2 6.20232 1.63906 1.1590  -8.524 20.929 
Biofilter 6 2 6.74116 0.01918 0.0136 6.569 6.914 
 
 
 Changes in microbial community over time  
 
Replicates Duplicates OTUs 16S Faith_pd 16S OTUs 18S Faith_pd 18S 
Biofilter 6 1 week 45 11.55121 14 6.727598 1 week D 40 10.74048 16 6.754725 
Biofilter 4 3 weeks 47 11.55982 21 6.988825 3 weeks D 28 9.6213 20 7.274262 
Biofilter 6 3 weeks 48 10.78611 16 4.32001 3 weeks D 40 10.73987 16 7.222567 
Biofilter 4 5 weeks 97 13.52836 37 6.724379 5 weeks D 86 11.88342 28 6.692515 









Biofilter 4 Biofilter 6
Biofilter
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Oneway Analysis of Faith's PD 16S By Biofilter Operation Time 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






1 week 2 11.1458 0.573277 0.40537 5.995 16.297 
3 weeks 4 10.6768 0.797857 0.39893 9.407 11.946 
5 weeks 4 12.7829 0.699633 0.34982 11.670 13.896 
 
 
Oneway Analysis of OTUs 18S By Biofilter Operation Time 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






1 week 2 15.0000 1.41421 1.0000 2.294 27.706 
3 weeks 4 18.2500 2.62996 1.3150 14.065 22.435 




Oneway Analysis of Faith's PD 18S By Biofilter Operation Time 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 





1 week 2 6.74116 0.01918 0.01356 6.5688 6.9135 
3 weeks 4 6.45142 1.42635 0.71318 4.1818 8.7211 
5 weeks 4 6.76067 0.14337 0.07169 6.5325 6.9888 
 
 
 Microbial diversity comparison between Ferric Chloride and Powdered Milk  
Treatment  Biofilter OTUs 16S Faith_pd 16S OTUs 18S Faith_pd 18S 
Ferric 
Chloride  
Biofilter 2 50 10.79136 16 6.894253 
Biofilter 2D 55 12.76794 18 8.622171 
Biofilter 3 44 11.08307 20 4.738642 
Biofilter 3D 49 11.60261 14 5.359302 
Powdered 
Milk 
Biofilter 4 97 13.52836 37 6.724379 
Biofilter 4D 86 11.88342 28 6.692515 
Biofilter 6 115 13.07419 31 6.971399 
Biofilter 6D 99 12.64566 29 6.654377 
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Oneway Analysis of OTUs 16S By Treatment 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






Ferric Chloride 4 49.5000 4.5092 2.2546 42.325 56.68 
Powdered Milk 4 99.2500 11.9548 5.9774 80.227 118.27 
 
Means Comparisons 
Comparisons for each pair using Student's t 
Ordered Differences Report 
 




















Oneway Analysis of Faith's PD 16S By Treatment 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
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Ferric Chloride 4 11.5612 0.871625 0.43581 10.174 12.948 
Powdered Milk 4 12.7829 0.699633 0.34982 11.670 13.896 
 
Means Comparisons 
Comparisons for each pair using Student's t 
Ordered Differences Report 
 
























Oneway Analysis of OTUs 18S By Treatment 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






Ferric Chloride 4 17.0000 2.58199 1.2910 12.891 21.109 
Powdered Milk 4 31.2500 4.03113 2.0156 24.836 37.664 
 
Means Comparisons 
Comparisons for each pair using Student's t 
Ordered Differences Report 
 





















Oneway Analysis of Faith's PD 18S By Treatment 
 
Means and Std Deviations 
 






Ferric Chloride 4 6.40359 1.73450 0.86725 3.6436 9.1636 
Powdered Milk 4 6.76067 0.14337 0.07169 6.5325 6.9888 
 
Means Comparisons 
Comparisons for each pair using Student's t 
Ordered Differences Report 
 















































NUTRIENT FEED SOLUTIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS 
 
Three different experimental setups were used over the course of this study, with the 
primary difference among them being the feedwater intake. The reason for these differences was 
the attempt to control unwanted biomass growth in the feedwater. Biomass growth in the feedwater 
was not desired because the nutrient intake in the biofiltration units was not consistent. Each 
experimental setup was designed to be an improvement over the previous.  
 
 Experimental Run 1 
The experimental setup comprised of 3 single stage down flow fixed-bed filtration units. 
Each filtration unit consisted of a glass column with 1-inch diameter and 1-foot tall, filled with 6-
inches of slow sand filtration media from Jamestown, CO. In order to avoid media loss, a metal 
screen was placed at the bottom of each column. An algae- and a BOD-nutrient solution were used 
to enhance biomass growth in the slow-rate biofilters (Table C-1 and Table C-2). A multichannel 
peristaltic pump was used to pump the water from the nutrient feed solution containers to each 
biofilter. The source water was continuously aerated through a diffuser stone. Besides adding 
oxygen, the aeration was meant to facilitate a homogenous mixture of the nutrient feed solutions. 
The run was carried at constant temperature of 20°C, over a two-week runtime. Figure C-1 shows 
a schematic representation of the experimental setup.  
 
Table C-1: BOD nutrient solution 
Chemical Source Water (mg/L) 




MgSO4 * 7H2O 22.5 
CaCl2 27.5 





Table C-2: Algae nutrient solution 


















Figure C-1: Schematic representation of the experimental setup for experimental run 1. 
 
 
 Experimental Runs 2 and 3 
The experimental setup consisted of 6 single stage down-flow fixed-bed filtration units. 
Each filtration unit consisted of a glass column with 2-inch diameter and 6-inch tall, which were 
filled with 3.5-inch of Holliston sand 1S. The nutrient feed solutions were added to 2-gallon 
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containers with covers, which were then pumped to the columns using a multichannel peristaltic 
pump (5 heads), as shown in Figure C-2 and C-3. The nutrient combinations for experimental runs 
2 and 3 are presented in Tables C-3 and C-4, respectively. Using a multichannel peristaltic pump 
(6 heads), the water source was mixed with each nutrient solution in the influent line through a 
wye connection. The control did not receive any nutrient enhancement, meaning that only source 
water was pumped through the biofilter.  
 
Table C-3: Carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and minerals dosing concentrations used in 
experimental run 2 
 
Table 4: Glucose-glutamic acid and powdered milk dosing concentrations used in 
experimental run 3 
 
 
Biofilter C (mg/L) N (mg/L) P (mg/L) Minerals added* 
C 0 0 0 N/A 
2 3.0 0.3 0.03 K, Mg, Ca, Na, Fe, Zn, Cu, Co, Mn 
3 3.0 0.3 0.03 Mg, Ca, Fe 
4 3.0 0.3 0.5 N/A 
5 3.0 0.3 0.03 N/A 
6 1.0 0.1 0.03 N/A 
 
Biofilter Glucose-glutamic acid (mg/L as C) Powdered milk (mg/L as C) 
C 0 0 
2 1.0 0.5 
3 0 1.5 
4 1.5 0 
5 0.75 0.75 
6 0.75 0.75 
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Figure C-2: Schematic representation of the experimental setup for experimental runs 2 
and 3.  
 
 
Figure C-3: Experimental set up experimental runs 2 and 3 
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 RESULTS  
 
 Experimental Run 1 
 
 













  Experimental Run 2 
 
Figure C-5: ATP concentrations at 2 and 3 weeks of biofilters runtime. 
Biofilter amended with 3mg/l as C, 0.3 mg/L as N, and 0.5 mg/L as P presented fungal growth 
and developed the highest ATP concentrations.  
 
 
Figure C-6: E. coli removals at 3 weeks of biofilter operation 
Biofilter amended with 3mg/l as C, 0.3 mg/L as N, 0.03 mg/L as P, and Mg, Ca, and Fe minerals 
presented negative E. coli removals, which is likely due to E. coli slug. No significant difference 

















































Figure C-7: Correlation ATP and E. coli removals  
ATP did not show a strong linear correlation with E. coli removals (R2 = 0.09) in biofilters with 
fungal growth. This is likely due to the high ATP concentrations in biofilters with fungal growth, 
but no significant difference in E. coli removals form the control.  
 
 
Figure C-8: Biofilters used in Experimental Run 2 
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 Experimental Run 3 
 




Figure C-10: E. coli removals at 6 weeks of biofilter operation 
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 Figure C-11: Biofilters used in Experimental Run 3. 
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